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REPORT . TO HUMANITARIANS 
Number 36-:-- June, 1976 
EDI TORS: 
Frederick l. Thomsen, Ph.D. 
Miss Emily F. Gleockler 
One of the worst cases of mistreatment
of anuna.ls in the United States today is 
the puppy mill and the associated commer­
cial trade in puppies. 
Not only are thousands of breeding dogs
kept and bred in these puppy mills under 
conditions which by comparison make many 
of the mQch-criticized biomedical labora­
tory "vivariums" seem lik-e models of hu­
mane treatment of animals; Not only are 
published quarterly by 
� c=J..f,;:,,.,"!':,1j- c£etwice�
A NON-PROFIT NATIONAL HUMANE SOCIETY 
FOR THE PREVENTION 'OF ANIMAL SUFFERING 
can Kennel Club; an address to the 97th 
annual meeting of the American Humane As­
sociation; October, 1973. 
4>NATIONAL ENQUIRER, issues of July 8,
1975, and November 18, 1975. 
CRUELTY IN THE PUPPY MlLLS 
The "puppy mill" may be defined as a 
breeder of puppies for profit, not for 
pleasure or improvement of the breed.3) 
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" 'We.' 1r.e bo:th unweU a.nd c.ou.ldn' :t 6a.c.e 
getting ou.:t on be.d :to :tend them. , 
"The woman a.nd he/I. hU.6 ba.nd .&<Ud they 
U6UILlf.y .&ell. abou.:t 200 pupp,i.eii a yeAIL. 
"Bu.:t although they e,.f,a,,f,med they Welte 
too 'unwell' .to c.aJr.e 601t. the dog-6 aiJr.ea.dy 
,ln th™ home, both �i.uJr.ed ouJr. invu:tlga.­
.tolt-6 :that. .they c.oui.d �Uy pJr.Oduc.e a.no.th­
elt 50 puppiu eve1ty .&ix mon;th.6 6oh. .&hlp­
men;t :to EWtope. 
puppies by the .millions ----------------------------------- "Shoe.tung � theiie c.on-
born, to suffering followed
T h p M • 11 M t 
G I clltlonJi aJr.e, :the .&ic.kening 
by an untimely death from e· up PY I s us O tJw;th ,U .tha:t ,ln 4 glr.ea.t �!�;a:� :: :::!::· of N;=o- . •. . . . . . . . ·. . • . � �6 �� o:/:b] ee.t-
duction, handling, trans- ed t'.o tltea;tmen:t :tha.:t'.6 muc.h 
portation and sale of these puppies fre- It is found in all sizes, from a farmer or molr.e bJt.u;t.a.f. and baJr.baJuc.. The .&u66eJtlng 
quently result in a diseased, psychologi- housewife with one female dog whose lit- an.unal.6 ou/r. .team .6aw Welte., ,ln e.66ec.t1 .the 
cally-unfit and poorly-bred puppy which ters are sold to a wholesale dealer, '.f.u.c.ky' onu." 
turns out to be a disappointment, a bur- bringing in a little cash to add to the The ENQUIRER further reported that its 
den, and a great expense for the unwary "butter and egg money," up to a kennel investigation into these "shameful" opera-· 
purchaser. Not only is the entire trade producing thousands of puppies yearly6 tions revealed: 
in these unfortunate animals a major com- constituting the owner's major business or "Dog-6 a/Le ll.a..i6ed ,ln c.a.gu .60 .&mall they 
mercial racket. constituting a fraud on the occupation. can't even .&ta.nd uplvlgh:t. 
American public, and a moral blemish on The housing facilities frequently are "Tho.oe tha.t g<it. .&ic.k Oh. ..[njuJr.ed a/Le 06-
the nation which permits it to continue. minimal. The breeding dogs are kept in .ten leo.t :to .6Uooelt• • • and clle bec.a.i.u,e own.-
SUFFERING: Pathetic scenes like this are 
co11111on in puppy mills, where animals are 
crowded in filthy cages, many allowed to 
die because it's cheaper to kill than feed 
them. .. (Photograph courtesy NATIONAL 
ENQUIR£R.) 
Almost as ·important, from the stand­
point of the humanitarian; is the fact 
that these puppy mills and their commer­
cial apperxlages are an important factor in
the vast over-production of puppies which 
helps to perpetuate the problem of the 
. surplus and negate · the efforts of humane ,
soc�eties to deal effectively with it. 
Much of the blame for the death of mil­
lioJts of dogs in the pet anuna.1 slaughter­
houses maintained by.humane societies, 
cities and counties can be traced to the 
puppy mills and the associated commercial 
trade in mass-produced "purebred" dogs. 
The foregoing statements are documented
by investigations made by several humane 
societies including the Humane Society of
the United States (HSUS)1>, Humane Infor­
mation Services (His)2) and the American 
Kennel Clf (AKc)3), and by the NATIONAL 
ENQ_U1RER4 , whose sensational article on
· the subject elicited 65,000 letters from 
revolted readers. 4) . ·. 
l)HSUS, "Special Report on Abuses in the
Pet Industry"; February, 1974 •. 
2>aIS, Repoh.t to Hwn� No. 26; De-
,.. ... ml-,.,.,,._ 1Q7-:t. 11'Pnnnu M;11a. 'PA+- �,..,.,,.,.,, ., .... ,:i 
ramshackle cages often so small that the eJr.,6 don't want .to pay 60ll. be.t.te/1. CDJr.e. 
animals can hardly turn around or some- Unwanted pupp,i.u a/le CA11.ou.6llj fulled. 
times even stand up straight, exposed to "Vog-6 a1te. ma-lmed, deUbe;u:x;te.£,y .&taltve.d
· the elements, unsanitary, with wire floors a.nd le6t oui:.doo/f..6 ,ln ba1r.e w.bc.e c.a.gu ,ln 
(see accompanying photographs). Imagine a even the Wo/f..6:t wea.:thelt. 
breeding. dog living its entire life in "Entbc.e Wt',efl,6 06 pu.pp,i.eii a/Le .&en:t on 
such confinement l 'death jouJr.n.ey.& '--.&hipped .to p<it. -6hopt, and
some of the mills do have makeshift homeii .in ·C/C.a.teii c.on:ta.ln;,lng no 6ood oh. wa-
runs for the breeding dogs, and indoor :telt. The b1r.eede1t c.oUew whe:thelt they 
cages for use in bad weather. But, since Uve. OIL clie.--the. pac.kageii a/Le inJiuJr.e.d. 11 
the operation is for profit only, little Miss Clover Walters, a Streamwood, Il-
or nothing is done which is not considered linois, ·animal lover and active campaigner
to add to the profitability of the enter- against puppy mills, interviewed by the 
prise. ENQUIRER, said: 
Here is how the ENQUIRER' s investiga- 11 OpeJr.atoM .&hac.kl.e t'.he leg.& 06 hvt.gelt 
tive .reporter described conditions in one dog-6 .to keep .:triem. 61r.o
m 
uc.ap..[ng. Th,U 
,c,,;"tbE!. �PJ?Y ntills visi-t:ed•t> . .. ···•···•· . < . oll.eque.ntf.y.;jj;J1•£,M,.,.&,;d,tigli .
. '.,.,o!t U�e- c.o,, '"' 
. , Ii t:t WQ.6 ·a .&ha.bby, -6.i/4h(:ung hoU6 e , oii, ci":·. , 11 Fcina.le aojf-&i•�-al(.e} b1ted•'t:oO •.600n and :too 
dead-end .&tlteex.-..:.a hocu,e !lo 0-lUhy .lt . o0ten--u.n.tU :they dlr.op dead. Puppy mlU 
WMn' :t 6ft 601r. a dog. Ye:t, b11>,lde. .lt6 owne1r1, -6t.alr.X. b1r.eecllng ;them when the dog-6 
dalr.k, 6oui.-l.melUng 1r.oorr�I:) Welte i.mpwone.d a1te. no moJr.e. tha.n 6 mon.:thl, old and mate. 
mo1r.e. than 60 un6olttu.na.te. mwnal.6--to.t:aLf.y t'.hem .tw.lc.e a yeA/l. a6:tetr. :tha,t. 
de.pendent on m�te1r1, wh¢ ha.d nelthe1t 6ed "16 a: dog ,U ma::ted, a.nd the de.ai.elt then
no1r. deaned them· :th.a;(: day. cU6c.oveJUi h,U ou:U.w ha.ve ove1t-oltd.e1ted on
"The home WM a: :tljp,lcitl puppy mlU-- . :th.a:{ b1r.ee.d 1 he put6 helt ,ln a: h,lgh c.age 
unc.ove/1.ed by a. iipeua.l ENQUIRER 1r.e.poh.te1L-. whic.h h� a: w.bc.e 6loo1r.. When the puppieii 
pho.tog1r.a.phe1t team b1.veii:tlga.tlng thue ball.- aJt.e. bolr.n, .they p.f.u.nge. .thlc.ough holu in the 
bcvuc. 6Mt-buc.k ope/UttlonJi tha:t bll1.ng in- w.iJLe .to a c.onCJLde 6loo1r. bei.ow--kll.Ung 
CJLedlble iiu66e!Llng :to mU.Uon1i 06 dog.& them. 
ea:c.h yeaJr.. 
· 
"In one mlU I v.UU:.ed, .the ownelt wa.6. 
"OuJr. invu:tlga.:toM 0ound the hoJrJr.Oh. c.u.Ulng c.01,tA by keeping the animal.6 a.:t a
puppy mlU opetr.a:tlng on the ou.t6fu.td:.6 06 a. neaJr.-l.taltva.:Uon levei.--a.nd the mdle dogl. 
4maU :town in Iowa and got ..[n1i..[de by poi.- we1te ea.ting newbo1tn pufJ6." 
,lng a6 bu.ye/L6 iieefu.ng pU!r.e.blr.ed pupp,i..eii 601r. Summing up its findings in a later ar-
i.hi.pmen:t .to· EU!LOpe. ticle, the ENQUIRER said: 
"The. gJta.y-h.twr.ed woma� who «YLl>We/1.ed the "The only woltd. .to duCIUbe the. $200-
dooll. 1,a,ld .&he'd been in l;,e.d when the.y' d mlUi.on-a-yeaJr. puppy mlU bU6inui. ,U 
knoc.ked. I:t WM 2 p.m. She .6'-w.66led 'blmt.a.l'--mlUi.on6 06 pedlgJteed dog.& a1r.e 
a:hea.d 06 them :thlr..ough a. 6oyelt littetted (See PUPPY MILLS, page 2, column l) 
with dog 6ood a.nd .tlta.6h to the Uvi.ng 
1r.oom. 
"Mo1r.e tha.n 2 O c.a.g eii Welte. cJtammed btto
the .6ma.U. Me«. 
. "In them Welte dog.& 06 all. ageii and
blr.ee.d.6. 
"Vetr.y Wil.e light pene:tll.a:ted the.
Jr.oom' 1, lone w.lndow--U wiu· c.oa:ted wUh 
<LiJt:t, � Welte -lt6 CWLta..lrt6 • The window 
WM chl.&e.d, i.o the1te WM. no blr.eeze :to d,u,­
pel :the a.ppaili.ng IJ:tenc.k of :the dog.& ' un­
ci.ea:ned c.a.g u • 
"Ma.n.y c.a.gu ha.d w.bc.e filoolt-6, a.nd the 
paw6 06 -& eve/Utt pupp..[u h.a.d .&Upped 
:thlwugh them. One. puppy c.qu.ldn' t move be­
c.a.u.6e all. 6ouJr. leg.6 Welte :tlvr.ough the wi.Jc.e.
"It yelped with 61li.ght a.nd 6JtU6tltation.
The. Vr.apped a:nimahi balr.ked and whined ,i.n­
c.u.&antey. They we1te hung1ty and ml6f!lt4-
ble. 
"The woman led oWt h1veii:tlga:toM ..[n:to a
bedlr.oom, whe1te. they Welte. intltoduc.ed .to he.A
hu6band. The Jtoom held moJr.e. dog.& in 
c.a.gu. 1n a:n open CJLa;te lay a: mothelt dog 
a:nd :th!Lee iima:U. pupp,i,eJi, :th™ eyu .&:till
c.lo-6ed. 
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PUPPY MILLS-FROM PAGE 1--­
boJr.n :t.o pcun, -6u66ell.,[n.g, d-uieMe a.nd c.o.td­
hecvr..:t.ed de.a.th. " 
NOT ALL PUPPY MILLS BAD? 
A copy of the rough draft of this arti­
cle was sent to Roy H. Carlberg, executive 
secretary of the American Kennel Club, 
with an invitation to correct, criticize 
or comment. The AKC obtains much revenue 
from the registrations of dogs and litters 
by and resulting from sales made by the 
puppy mills, and we do not expect that or­
ganization to be enthusiastic about arti­
cles of this kind. But we want to be 
fair, and to avoid exaggeration or judging 
an industry by a few unrepresentative 
cases. Exc§lrpts from Mr. Carlberg's let­
ter follow: 
"Yowc. aJL:ti..cle, ' The Puppy Mills Must 
Go, ' i.-6 ILetwc.ned he1tew-U:h, -6a.n6 c.o!Vl.ec.­
:tum. 1 Jr.ea.d u w.Uh a. g!Lea.:t. dea..t 06 ,ln.­
:teJte.6:t., a.nd my 1r.e.a.w.on. -l6 but du CJubed 
a.6 amb.lva..te.n,t. On. :the one. ha.nd, 1 heaJl.,;(:,l­
ltJ ag1tee. .tha.:t .tho-6 e who own a.n.d o peJta..te 
u.Ma.nltaJcy a.nd u.nhea..t.thy kennei.6, a.nd 
:tho-6e who 6o-l6:t un6ou.nd a.nimah u.pon a.n 
u.n.waJty public., mU6:t be. dea.U: wUh :to :the 
6u.t.t me.a.6u.1Le. 06 .the law (Editor's note: 
Does he mean existing law or needed future 
laws?) ; bu.:t 1 c.a.nn.o:t ag/Lee wlih :the. p!tem­
,U e .that eve/Uj b1Le.e.de1t a.n.d blLok.eJt 06 dog.6 
6 OIL :the c.ommeJtc.,i.a..t pet maJr..k.et b!Le..e.dt, a.nd 
ha.ndlu dog.6 .in a.n. in.hu.ma.ne. ma.nneJL. , To 
.the. c.on:tluvLy--a.:t lea-6:t. 61tom :that which we 
ha.v-e .. .li ee..n d.wung Ou.IL ,lnvuti.ga.:tlon.6 06 op­
e!Uttlon.6 :th!Lou.ghou.:t :the.. c.ou.nttr.y--a. ma.joJu­
:ty · a/1..e.. no:t.. 1 a.m in.c.Un.e..d :to a.c.c.e.p.t .the.. 
-6:ta.teme.n:t ma.de. by Floyd Cla.'1..k., 'P!Lu..lden,t 
06 .the.. Na.:tlonal Pet Ve.a.te/t.6 a.nd BILeede/t.6 
M-6oe.ia.:tlon. (National Pet News, NovembeJL, 
7973), who, bung a. b1te.ede1t a.nd bJr.okeJt ,6oJr. 
the c.omme1tc.,i.a..t maJr..ket, u:t.i.mated 2 0% a6 
bung 'J.ihoddy' ope!Uttlon.6. 
"The oveJtaU -implLU-6,lon 1 go:t. 6Mm :the 
a/l..ti.c..te Wa.6 .that a. ma.Joh. pair.ti.on. 06 :t.he 
pet popu.la.ti.on. p!Loblem 6a..U6 :t.o .tho-6 e who 
engage. .ln pu.1Le-b1r.ed dog-6. 1 c.a.n.n.o.t a.g!Lee.. 
w.i:th :tha.:t e.i:theJt. The 6,lgwc.u clted, -6uc.h 
a6 20%, a.nd :the Jr.e6e1ten.c.e .to mllUon.6 06 
dog� bung tlc.a.6,6,lc.k.ed a.nnu.a.lly .thltou.gh .the. 
c.ommeJtc.iai.. pe.t. maJr..fie.t., aJr..e.. n.o:t fiuppoJt:t­
able. (Editor's note: Why does not the 
AKC produce an analysis of .·its records 
which would show the actual numbers in­
volved?) ... 
"Mo1t.e. and molt.e dog ci.u.b.6 aJr..oun.d .the 
c.ountlt.y ha.ve. l.a.unche.d edu.c.a.t,i.onal p!Lo-
. glta.m6, p!Lea.c.h-lng the" go.6pei. 06 lt.UpoMi­
b.lU:t.y, a.nd ma.ny 06 :t.hue. loc.a.l ci.u.b.6 have 
(o!L mo1r.e c.oMec:tl.y, :t.he.i.lL membe/t.6 have) 
bec.ome.. a.c.ti.ve .ln. :t.he hu.ma.ne movement .in 







ollga.nlza.:tlon, ha.ve ta.ken. a. mo/Le a.w.ve a.nd 
pe/t.6Uct6.lve ILOle. in 6eMe.ti.ng ou.:t :tho.6 e 
whoJ.ie Jr.ea.6on6 601L bung .in pu.1Le.-b1Led dog-6 · aJr..e .ln.c.on.6.i-6.ten:t otr. .in oppo-6,lti.on :to .the. 
ideai.6 06 :the tegWmate hobby.u.t. ,,. 
We do not wish to engage in any con­
frontation with the AKC, and would be glad 
to cooperate with that organization in a 
determined effort to eliminate the condi­
tions described in this article, if they 
apply to 80 or to only'20 percent of the 
commercial pet trade. 
Any successful attempt to deal with 
this situation will not be based on super­
ficial knowledge or hasty, shoot-from-the­
hip simplistic action such as licensing of 
pet shops. Above all, support for an ef­
fective program by humanitarians, legiti­
mate breeders, and public officials will 
depend upon more complete understanding of 
the various interests involved than the 
foregoing description, or other brief ar­
ticles like it, can offer. It will be 
necessary to read and digest the remainder 
of this analysis before it is possible to 
even understand the basis for the remedial 
action required. So, you advocates of 
condensation, please labor on! 
WHERE THE MILLS OPERATE 
Puppy mills are found in many parts of 
the country, but mostly in the mid-Western 
farming states of Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Missouri and Illinois. That is because of 
their central geographic position, mini­
mizing shipping costs to all sections of 
the country, and also because humane laws 
and enforcement in all but Illinois are 
generally lax. To·an apparently increas­
ing extent, however, puppy mills have be­
gun to operate in locations closer to 
their outlets, the'pet shops� 
Some of the larger and more aggressive 
pet shops, tired of trying to handle the 
sickly, poor-quality puppies received from 
the mills, have sought to establish their 
own sources of supply nearby. Or, a small 
local breeder more interested in a quick 
buck than in doing a good job of breeding 
and showing a few quality animals decides 
he might as well share in the gravy of the 
commercialized pet trade, so he expands 
and cheapens his operation in order to 
compete with the distant puppy mills that 
have been shipping to nearby pet shops. 
The latter also may watch the classified 
ads in newspapers and call backyard breed­
ers who are trying to get rid of puppies 
which are the unhappy result of an inef­
fectual attempt to get into the legitimate 
breeding of dogs. 
SOME BACKYARD BREEDERS 
ARE PUPPY MILLS 
Not all puppy mills sell to or through 
wholesalers and pet shops. Many city and 
suburban "backyard breeders" who sell di­
rect to the public through signs in the 
front yard or through classified adver­
tisements in the newspapers meet the defi­
nition of a "puppy mill" offered by the 
editor and publisher of NoJr.:theJtn. Vog 
NeW6 3 > : "A puppy mU..e opeJULt.lon. ,l6 no.t 
..lde.nU6.la.ble by .the -6.lze o 6 :t.he kennel bu.:t 
JtaiJieJL by ..i..:U pwr.po.6e, namely, :t.o blLeed 
pupp.le.6 Z.O .6ell 6otr. a. plLOoft, a.nd no O.thelt 
Jr.ea-6 0 n.. " 
According to that definition, a sub­
stantial part of the classified advertis­
ers of "purebred" puppies might be called 
"puppy mills." Frequently they are house­
wives seeking a source of supplementary 
income. One such woman referred to her 
breeding bitch as "my little gold mine." 
An 
I 11 i noi s 
, puppy 













dition than do the mid-Western mills, 
since potential customers generally visit 
the premises. But they make a very impor­
tant contribution to the pet animal sur-
plus.5> 
S)Newm�n, Edward; President, California 
Humane Council; "Dog and Cat Breeding as a 
Source of Animal Overpopulation"; Re.poll.:t 
:to Huma.n,Ua/ua.M No. 26; December, 1973; 
• 2. 
PROPOSED NEW TYPE OF PUPPY MILL? 
For some time our members have bee� 
sending us brief news stories about what 
they take to be the efforts of Milton 
Docktor.to establish a new type of puppy 
mill, to be financed partly by no less 
than the United States government! If 
this were true, it would constitute one of 
the greatest boondoggles of all time. 
With all the problems presented by the pet 
population explosion and the existing pup­
py mills, we hardly need a new source of 
puppies for the commercial pet trade! 
We understand that Dockter now disavows 
any intention to emphasize or encompass 
the breeding of dogs in his proposed new 
enterprises, which would be designed, we 
understand, to breed other kinds of pets 
needed by pet shops (let' s hope it is not 
cats, which so far have largely escaped 
the attentions of the puppy mills) and to 
make collars, .leashes and other supp1::Le:;; 
for the pet trade. Because of alleged 
misunderstanding of Docktor's real inten­
tions, we quote from what purports to be a 
press release issued by Docktor's Pedigree 
Industries, Inc., which was sent to us by 
Robert E. Frank, chairman of the Legisla­
tive Committee of the Illinois State Fed­
eration of Humane Societies: 
"MARBLEHEAV, MASS.--Mi..Uon Voc.k:to1t, .the. 
00t1nde1t a.n.d oOJr.me/L ptr.e.6.ide.n:t 06 .the C.Oa6t­
:t.O-C.O<t6.t Voc.k:toJc. Pet Ce.n:te/t.6, ha6 a.n­
n.ounc.e.d p.f.a.n& :to oOJr.m .the C.OU.Wtlty' .6 6,l,Mt 
ha.n.cllc.a.pped entlt.e.p!Le..n.eu.lL .tending p1r.og1r.am 
.th/Lough :the. U. S. 066.ic.e. 06 Min.o!U:ty BM.i­
ne.6.li En:te1tpwe. 
"The Ha.n.cllc.a.pped Entltep!Len.ewr. Le.ndln.g 
PILoglLa.m, Ltd. { HELP) will a.l-60 a.,ld ve:t.eJL­
a.n.6, mln.o!r...ltlu a.nd o:theJL ec.onomlc.a..t.ey oh. 
-6o<UO.Uy d-uia.dvan,taged pe/t.6on6 duhc.,{�g .to. 
b1Leed pw a.n.d p1t.oduc.e 1tela:ted p1r.odue-U 
··· 
c.amme1tc1.a.il.y. Su.c.h Small BU6,ln.e6-6 1 nve.&:t­
me..n,t Compa.ru.u a/1..e. Mu.a..tly 1te6eMed :to a6 
a MESBTC ••• Mino!U:t.y En,te1tpwe. Small BU6,l­
ne6.li Tnvu:tmen:t Company. 
"' MIL. W,U,Uam Se.idman, :the P!Lu.iden,t' .li 
Spec,lai_ M.li-l6:ta.n:t 601t Ec.an.omlc. A66o.J.Ji6, 
ha6 c.on.veye.d :to U6 P1r.u.iden,t Folr.d' .6 pJta.,,(,-6e. 
a.nd enc.ou./Lageme.n:t oOJr.. Ou.IL woJr.:t.hy goa.l-6 I � 
.6a...ld Voc.ktotr., who -l6 now p!Lu.iden,t 06 M(;Vt­
blehea.d-ba.6 ed Pe.cllg1tee 1ndU6:tluu, Inc..� 
"The 06 6-lc,lai_ a.nnau.n.c.ement Wa6 ma.de &l.:t 
a. WMhi.ng:ton., V. C., luncheon. meeti.n.g held 
.ln June. at .the Ra.ybwc.n. HoU6e. 066,lc.e Build­
ing. 
"Among .tho.lie a.:t.:t.end,i,.ng .the luncheon 
we1te: Rep. John. 8Jr.a.dema6, V-1nd., c.ha..iJt­
ma.n 06 :the. Subc.omnu.:t:tee 06 Se.ie.c.:t. Educa­
tion; Re.p. Silv.lo 0. Conte., R-Ma.6.6., Com­
mUte..e on Smalt BU6.in.U.6; a.nd Rep. Jo.lieph 
P. Adda.bbo, V-New YolLk, chcwuna.n 06 .the.. 
Subc.ommltt:e.e on SBA Ovelt.6.lgh:t. and Mino!U:ty 
En:teJtp!L,i,6 e.. 
"0:theJL cllgnUaluu .inci.u.ded: , Rep. 
F1r.a.nk, Ann.undo, V-1U., chcwuna.n. 06 :the 
Subc.ommUte.e on CoMwneJL A66o.J.Ji6; Rep. 
Albe/Lt H. Qu..ie., R-Minn., Committee on Edu­
c.a..tion and LaboJr.; and Rep. L. H. Founta.ln.; 
V-NoJr.:t.h CaJr..olin.a., c.htU.llina.n on .the. Subc.om­
mlttee on 1n:te1Lgove1tnmen.tai. Rela.:t.lon.6 a.nd 
Hu.man Ru ou.1Lc.u • 
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Decompress i on F ight Gets Hotter ! 
Alerted partly or largely by articles 
about the decompression chamber which have 
H " •• : -1-A 0. : A 1 )  h appeared in Repo/tt :to um1-1.n,tA..W1A.,1,1.n6 , u-
l) Repo/tt :to Huma.nltalua.116 No.ti . 20  (June , 
1972 ) , 2 1  (September , 1972) and 3 7  (March , 
1975 ) . 
manitarians in an increasing number of ar­
eas have been trying to ban this method of 
so-called " euthanasia . "  
One of the latest instances has been 
called to our attention by Mrs. Joan D .  
Walker , secretary, Animal Rights (Victo­
ria) , of Kew, Australia . our reports on 
decompression have been intelligently used 
by that society in trying to eliminate use 
of the chamber (called the Lethanair in 
Australia) in the Frankston Pound. The 
soci,ety has run up against the same sort 
of uninformed opposition from veterinari­
ans and the Royal SPCA (Victoria) that is 
encountered so frequently in the United 
States . 
A statement issued by the RSPCA in­
cludes the following : "AU cJl.li,lciJ,m 06  
the dec.ompJr.e.M.lon method _ 06 eu.tha.nMia. 
.tha.:t htu, been. publli hed .ln n.W4pa.peJL aJc.ti­
c.lu w.ltkln. :the CUy 06 F1U1.n.k.6ton. a.nd 
e.U wheJLe c.ome6 e.ri:tutei.y 61t.om .6 ei.ec..:ted 
qu.ot.a.:tlon6 6Mm a. lt.epoltt i..6.6ue.d by Humane 
InooJuna,t,,i,on SeJLv.lc.e6 on St. Pe.teM bUJLg, 
F£.o1Uda, U. S .A. " It then proceeds to at­
tack both Humane Info:rmation Services 
(HIS ) and the criticisms of the decompres­
sion chamber, and gives what it claims to 
be ":th� tlute 6a.ch 06  :the mat.teJL, "  in the 
process contradicting its own statement 
that HIS is the source of all the criti­
cisms by listing some which are specifi­
cally disowned in the HIS literature. HIS 
does not need to defend its scientific in­
tegrity. But we regret to learn that the 
same old invalid arguments are showing up 
in Australia as they have been in this 
country , and for apparently similar rea­
sons : defense of the status quo. 
Not�le success in elimination_ of the_ 
decompression chamber was- achieved in Dal­
las , Texas , where both the City pound and 
the SPCA have shifted to inj ections of so­
dium pentobarbital without encountering 
serious difficulties . The Humane Society 
of the United States and other organiza­
tions participated in the campaign for 
this victory. We regret that we cannot 
give the names of individuals and organi­
zations in Dallas who were responsible for 
stirring up interest in the chamber, and 
for obtaining final action. To name some 
without mentioning others would be unfair , 
and we are not sufficiently familiar with 
the entire history of this case to make a 
complete report. If those reporting suc­
cessful campaigns for humane accomplish­
ment will send us the complete details , we 
will try to incorporate them in any arti­
cles on the subj ect that we publish. 
Another apparently successful effort to 
ban the decompression chamber was in Mas­
sachusetts, where . a  bill to this effect 
has been passed by both houses of the leg­
islature and at this writing is on the 
Governor ' s  desk awaiting either signing or 
veto. Passage �f this bill by the legis­
lature required a very hard an� effective­
ly-conducted campaign led by Dorothy 
Checchi O ' Brien , the indefatigable and 
knowledgeable lobbyist for humane causes 
in €hat State, and a team of humanitarians 
working together hannoniously ,  including 
Barbara Malin , who had the bill introduc­
ed ; Mary Jane Gorton , who initiated the 
campaign after reading a description of 
the chamber by Barbara Schieven ,  of Maine ; 
Esther Nowell and the Edgells, effective 
lobbyists; and Representatives Charles 
Flaherty , Anthony Gallugi , Paul Means and 
William Robinson, the latter being de­
scribed by the campaigners as their 
"knight in shining armor . "  Senator 
McGrail introduced the bill (he has also 
been active in behalf of humane trapping 
legislation) ,  and Senator Tully , _ chainnan 
of the committee to which the bill was as­
signed, supported it strongly. We hope we 
have omitted nobody from the list of ac­
tive supporters of the bill. Among humane 
- - - ·  _ _. .  _ _  .. _ .. _ ... _ _ _ _  --•- - - - - ·- ·  - ---- - -·- � . 
while the chief opponent throughout was 
the Animal Rescue League , of Boston , an 
American Humane Association (AHA) affili­
ate that uses the chamber. Dr. Robert L .  
Hummer , veterinary consultant to the AHA, 
appeared at the hearing in support of the 
chamber . Representative Cox , of Needham, 
who is said to have made the statement 
that if an animal has to die it makes- no 
difference how it dies; did effective work 
to impede consideration of the bill. 
(These details are given for the histori­
cal record only , and are not intended to 
suggest action by anyone . )  
STATE LAWS 
Humane Information Services has _been 
urged repeatedly to prepare a model eutha­
nasia law which would forbid the use of 
decompression chambers and other inhumane 
methods for destroying dogs and cats in 
shelters and pounds, and perhaps specify 
humane methods. We have consistently re­
fused to do so , because we do not yet know 
enough about some alternative methods to 
warrant citing them as either humane or 
inhumane . We are continuing to investi­
gate the problem, and will try to meet 
these demands as soon as limitations of 
funds for staff and expenses permit . 
Some of those who cannot wait on more 
investigation to act against decompression 
chambers have proposed that only inj ec­
tions of sodium pentobarbital shall be 
used� This method, proper:Jtr used , cer­
tainly is the most humane of all. But im­
properly used (see Repoll-t .:to Hum� 
No . 2 7 ;  March, 1974;  p. 1 ,  col.  2) , injec­
tions of this barbiturate can be quite in­
humane. There is no need for this , but 
shelter or pound employees indifferent to 
animal suffering can misuse any method. 
One proposed state law sought to overcome 
this objection by specifying the use o� 
sodium pentobarbital by intravenous inj ec­
tion only, or given in food • . Intravenous 
inj ections for some dogs, and for cats, 
puppies . and ki ttel).s , �e.: ,difficult or i;m.,.. 
possible, and it is difficult to get some 
animals other than larger dogs to ingest 
the drug in food . 
Moreover , to specify this, and only 
this method in any law could result in a 
very difficult situation because of feder­
al restrictions on the p�rchase and use of 
sodium pentobarbital . We do not wish to 
leave the shelters with no feasible humane 
method. 
These objections to requiring the use 
of sodium pentobarbital do not apply in 
places like Dallas , where only two estab-
· 1ishments are involved , both employing 
veterinarians with access to the drug , and 
with managers capable of seeing that the 
injections are made properly . But for a 
large state with many shelters and pounds 
both large and small , the potential diffi­
culties are evident . One of .these is the 
sentimental obj ections , based on aesthetic 
rather than humane considerations, to the 
use of shooting by small shelters and 
pounds unable to use some more acceptable 
method. 
For these reasons we prefer , until we 
can come up with a more comprehensive 
bill , one which merely bans the decoitQ?res­
sion chamber . 
One recent attempt to pass a state law 
forbidding the decompression chamber and 
requiring the use of some specific alter­
native method or methods is Connecticut. 
This bill would have limited euthanasia to 
sodium pentobarbital administered intrave­
nously or in food . A legislative commit­
tee held hearings on the bill but then 
failed to mark it up for action by the 
full legislature .  So it  is dead for the 
current legislative session. Perhaps by 
the next one enough will be known about 
alternative methods to make possible pas-
. sage of a more acceptable bill. 
ARGUMENTS TO BE OVERCOME 
_ What happened at the hearings on the 
Connecticut bill may furnish clues to what 
proponents of such legislation must over­
come. 
Testimony against the bill was given by 
According to the summary of Hunmer' s  tes­
timony given in the AHA publication Shop­
.talk. for April , 1976 , he presented " 6a.ctu.­
ai. -ln601tma,t,,i,on." which " c.oun.teJLed n.ume/LOU6 
fia.1.R.a..ci.ou.6 a.n.d un6u.ppoltted ai.lega,t,,i,on1, 06 
cJr..u.ei.:ty" resulting from use of the chamber 
which had been offered by the bill ' s  sup­
porters , which - Hummer designated "6.lgment6 
06 .:the .ima.g,Lna,t,,i,on. " 
A favorite device of debaters is to set 
up a _ straw man and then knock him down 
with arguments that no informed person can 
deny. But when it comes to debating de­
compression , humanitarians frequent�y save 
their opponents the trouble of setting up 
the straw men. They do so by making all 
kinds of unsupportable claims about cruel­
ties allegedly resulting from use of the 
chamber. Mostly , these are of two kinds : 
(1 )  those based on the delusion that death 
in l:he chamber gives rise to suffering 
comparable with that undergone by caisson 
workers or deep-sea divers who contract 
"the bends" ; (2) those based on observa'."' 
tions of various actions by the animals 
which actually occur after consciousness 
is lost, and hence have no bearing on 
whether or not the animal suffers during 
decompression. 
These subj ective and inaccurate obser­
vations of decompressed animals by emo­
tional humanitarians , when they appear in 
letters to the editor or newspaper arti­
cles and on TV, are very effective in 
arousing public indignation; but when of­
fered to a legislative committee in front 
of veterinarians, who will immediately 
pounce on any obviously false statements , 
they become a boomerang to those trying to 
persuade the conunittee to approve the 
bill . The erroneous statements serve only 
to impugn the scientific credibility of 
all of the good evidence offered in sup­
port of the bill . For these reasons, it 
will prove effective in most cases to 
·stick with the scientifically sound evi­
dence given in Repoltt to Hum� _
. No.ti . 2 0, • 2 1  and 3h Nobody has yet even 
attempted to refute any specific sentence 
or paragraph in those reports. 
And there always will -be present at 
such hearings, and to write letters to the 
editor , representatives of the American 
Humane Association or its affiliated local 
societies, to present evidence in favor of 
rapid decompression . The reason for this 
seems quite obvious to this writer : The 
AHA has scores of member societies which 
· have investments in decompression cham­
bers, and which find these devices to be a 
quick and convenient method of so-called 
euthanasia. It is the AHA ,. aided greatly 
by the Amer�can Veterinary Medical Associ­
ation (AVMA) , which carries the spear for 
' decoitQ?ression chambers, valiantly battling 
to protect what it considers to be the in­
terests of its member societies. 
There are two individuals connected 
with AHA, one as a veterinary consultant 
and the other as a convention speaker and 
writer for AHA ' s  Shop.talk, who have car­
ried much of the burden of defense of the 
decompress�on chamber for AHA. Humane �n­
f"ormation Services has attempted on sever� 
al occasions to persuade these individuals 
to address themselves to the real issues 
involved. Instead , they rely upon the old 
debaters ' device of either ignoring the 
issues or setting up straw men which have 
nothing to do with them. 
But perhaps this interpretation is un­
fair . We would like you , the reader , to 
judge. Following are the essential pas­
sages taken from letters we have sent to 
Dr. Hummer and to Captain Martin 
Passaglia , Jr . ,  United States Navy Medical 
Corps, Corpus Christi , Texas. To neither 
of these letters , dated January 7 ,  1975 ,  
and January 27 , 1976 ,  respectively , have 
we received a reply. Inconsequentials or 
non-related paragraphs or sentences have 
been omitted to save space. 
* * * * * 
"Dear Dr. Hummer : 
"Every active individual humanitarian 
and humane society seems to have some pre­
ferred method of so-called euthanasia 
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invariably seems to arouse anger, resent­
ment and non-objective rebuttal. Since 
there are no economic considerations di­
rectly involved in most cases, one would 
think that all of those concerned with eu­
thanasia would have the sole objective of 
seeking the truth, and to find the best 
method to use under specific circumstanc­
es. Not only have we listened to the 
viewpoints and findings of others, but ac­
tively seek such information. Nobody as 
yet has the final answer to this question, 
and it puzzles me that any humanitarian or 
humane society should assume an intransi­
gent attitude on the subject. 
"Take the decompression chamber, for 
example. I have been engaged in scientif­
ic research for over 50 years. And I be;.. 
lieve that our two-part analysis of the 
decompression chamber is as objective as 
anything can be .  When we started our 
study, I was hoping that we could come up 
with a favorable evaluation of decompres-
si-t>n, thus removing one of the unfortunate 
sources of conflict within the humane 
movement. We exhaustively researched the 
literature on the subject, and our conclu­
sion in essence was that this method is 
humane for some animals, but for young an­
imals it is questionable and for adult an­
imals which have had pulmonary difficul­
ties resulting in stoppages of air pas­
sages which otherwise would permit equal­
ization of pressures within and without 
the body it may cause severe pain. The 
reasons for this conclusion were given 
fully in our two-part article. Nobody has 
questioned any of the facts upon which the 
conclusion is based. 
"What, then, are the reasons given for 
continued advocacy and use of the decom­
pression chamber by individual humane so­
cieties and the AHA? The only ones that I 
have encountered are the endorsement by 
the AVMA committee, some experiences o.f 
individuals who have undergone decompres­
sion without unpleasant effects, and a few 
experiments with a very small number of 
animals which indicated tq.at no physiolog­
ical c:lla.nges in th,e an:ima.l had . occurred . 
following decompression whic:h might lead 
to the pain syndromes described in our ar­
ticles. 
"No valid conclusions can be drawn from 
such individual experiences or experiments 
involving a very small number of animals. 
For example, the manager of one shelter in 
Florida says that he has undergone decan­
pression without pain. Undoubtedly there 
are hundreds who could say the same thing. 
On the other hand, there are many who have 
had an entirely different experience. In 
my own case, every time I take a trip by 
air my eustachian tubes, which are chroni­
cally occluded, become completely stopped 
up, air pressures cannot equalize, and I 
experience genuine pain in the inner ear. 
Following each trip I have · had to be 
treated by an ear specialist, my eardrums 
have been .punctured frequently ,  which is a 
painf'lil · process in itself, and the whole 
procedure costs me a lot of money. For 
that reasori, although otherwise I much 
prefer the airplane, I must use time-con­
suming trains and buses to get around the 
country. Yet , I do not conclude from this 
individual instance that all air travelers 
experience such pain and subsequent dis­
comfort, and it would be refreshing if AHA 
representatives and individuals affiliated 
with the AHA would refrain from making 
such naive deductions. 
IIWith respect to the AVMA, a committee 
of veterinarians examined the literature 
and listened to various people having 
opinions on the subject, and reversed the 
concl�sions of the similar committee of 
the AVMA reached ten years previously, al­
though practically all of the significant 
research relating to the effects of decom­
pression available in 1972 was also avail­
able in 1962. I could easily assemble an­
other committee of veterinarians, includ­
ing some · eminent in their professions, who 
have reached an entirely different conclu­
sion. 
. "What we should be able to do is to get 
together around a table and thrash out all 
of the significant points involved � If we 
did, I do not believe that you and I would 
wind up with any significant difference in 
which you gave at a conference of shelter 
operators in Atlanta, in which you said, 
as nearly as I can recall the exact words, 
that animals with pulmonary malfunction 
may experience pain during deco�pression. 
Aside from the question of the effects on 
young animals, about which I am sure we 
could reach agreement, that is all that we 
claim, aside from possibly a few minor 
points. I believe you would agree, also, 
that in the case of many animals it is im­
possible to tell by cursory examination 
whether or not they have had any disease 
condition
.
which has resulted in obstruc­
tion of the air passages in question. 
Therefore, it is impossible for anyone to 
say what proportion of the animals de­
stroyed in shelters and . pounds do experi­
ence pain under decompression, although 
anyone acquainted with the physiological 
condition of animals brought to these 
shelters must agree that it would be a 
substantial proportion. 
"Again, we should all be willing to 
discuss these things in an objective man­
ner, without resort to personalities or 
organizational differences, concerned only 
with the search . for truth and a painless 
death for the millions of dogs and cats 
which must be destroyed in shelters and 
pounds each year. Why should each society 
insist on going its own way in trying to 
get at the truth, ignoring the work of 
other societies as if the search for a 
better method of euthanasia were . some kind 
of a sports contest in which the objective 
was to defeat the adversary rather than to 
solve the problem? Nothing would give me 
greater pleasure than to be able to say 
that we are in complete agreement with the 
AHA with respect to alternative methods of 
euthanasia. Possibly that is an unachiev­
able obj ective, but at least we should be 
able to compare notes and work together 
amicably to narrow f as far as possible the 
differences of opinion which now exist." 
* * * * * 
"Dear Captain Passaglia : 
"I read the article by you which ap­
peared in the December, 1975 ,  issue of 
Shoptai.k. . Your copclusions diffflr sub­
stantially from thqse of . this society, 
which has carefully and objectively combed 
the literature of aerospace medicine for 
evidence bearing on the humaneness of rap­
id decompression for so-called euthanasia. 
Our findings appeared- in our Repo)z;(; :to Hu.­
ma� No.6 . 20  and 2 7,  and No. 3 1 ,  , 
copies of which ar� enclosed. Because of 
our differences, I hope that you will take 
the time to read these three reports in 
their entirety, and then let me know what 
paragraphs and sentences in our reports 
you find to be not in conformity with the 
facts. 
"The pertinent parts of .your article 
which I find apparently not in conformity 
'with the facts adduced in decades of re­
search on aerospace medicine and the ef­
fects of decompression are as follows: 
" (l) On page 6 of Shoptalk, second col­
umn, third full paragraph, you state : 
' Bec.au.6e the (U}t. wlikln .thue .6pa.c.u (body 
cavities) can Uc.ape na.t:u/ta.Uy and unob­
.6�, .the/Le .u U:ttt.e OJr. no cLU com-
6..i.:twr.e dwung :the expa.6 U/te :to .the a.6 c.ent 
, • •  ' As shown in our RepoJLt, there can be 
no doubt that many dogs and cats destroyed 
in shelters and pounds do have obstructed 
eustachian tubes, and hence do experience 
'discomfiture. ' 
" (2) In the following paragraph you re­
fer to an examination of the eardrums of 
experimental animals exposed to rapid de­
compression at the United States Air Force 
School of Aerospace Medicine, which failed 
to reveal any internal damage to the mid­
dle ear. You do not give any details or 
identify the experiment, but I have seen 
other references to what is apparently the 
same effort, which specified that two ani­
mals were · so examined. Now, obviously, 
with the tremendous differences which ex­
ist in the condition of the eustachian 
tubes of different animals brought into 
shelters and pounds for destruction, the 
findings regarding ·two animals have no ob­
jective scientific validity whatever in 
reference to the question at issue. I 
wonder why you . did not mention the number 
· of animals. In the next sentence in the 
· same paragraph you refer to repeated rapid 
tal evidence. I am sure you recognize 
that these aviation personnel are selected 
individuals who already have passed vari­
ous tests, and furthermore that they are 
not subjected to the same kind and degree 
of decompression as are animals in the 
chambers used in shelters and pounds. 
" (3 )  In the next sentence in the same 
paragraph you say, ' :tha.t  U .U � w.Uh 
expol>U/te to inCJLea.6 ed p}[.e6.6WLe a.6 expe/U.­
enced dwung .6c.u.ba di.ving , o}[. dwung t.h.e 
de1icent phaLie 06 (U)t.cJr.a.6t 6light, tha.:t 
c.omp}[.U.6-lon 06 :the tympanic. memb1ta.ne oc.­
c.U/L.6 wUh .the pM bab-Ulty o 6 .6 ev e/1.e .tna.uma 
6ot.e.owing ,the .61.U:i-t:a.lned ducent. ' Now, 
granting that the descent phase gives rise 
to more severe symptoms or trauma than the 
ascent phase, I wonder if you would deny · 
that if 'the eustachian tubes are blocked 
and ambient pressure is greatly reduced, 
the air remaining caught in the inner ear 
would exert pressure which could be pain­
ful, just as during descent the increased 
ambient pressure exerts pressure on the 
membrane because of the reduced pressure 
in the inner ear after being for some time 
at lower pressures. 
" (4) In the next paragraph in the same 
column on page 6 you refer to 'decomp}[.e6-
.6ion .6,lc.kne6.6 OIL II bend.6 11 • • According to 
Dr . Armstrong, whose credentials r am  s�e 
you would not wish to dispute, decompres.;. 
sion sickness is comprised of a numbe:r of' · · · · ·  
different effects of decompression, not 
just the bends. This is fully explained 
in our RepoJt:t .to Human..Uafua.Yl.6 No. 21 • 
" (5)  At the end of your article, second 
column on page 7, you say, ' H,i.gh-al.:tU:ude 
e.utha.ncu..ia. ,l.6 not the an&we11.; U ,l.6 a 
method, a good, e[lici.ent, humane method. ' 
You make this blanket statement without 
reference wha.tever to the many qualifica­
tions which any truly scientific and ob­
jective analysis would require, regarding 
the ages of the animals to be decompress­
ed, the health condition of the animals,  
and other things which are brought out in 
our reports. Perhaps this and other defi­
ciencies of your analysis as published in 
Shop.talk represent editing to reduce the 
length of your article or to eliminate 
what you consider ·· to ·  be minor qualifica­
tions which would take more space to re­
view. I prefer to believe this, rather 
than that you were writing an article or 
speech paid for by the AHA and were desir­
ous of avoiding controversy or rocking the 
boat. 
"To demonstrate my own sincerity and 
scientific objectivity, if you will give 
me a statement calling attention to what 
you consider to be inaccuracies in our 
three issues of RepoJLt to Hwnan..i.:talt,i.aY/.6 or 
in the foregoing remarks in this letter, I 
would be pleased to publish your statement 
in one of our reports. This society is 
interested only in getting at the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. It would delight us if we were 
able to conscientiously recommend rapid 
decompression as a convenient means of eu• 
thanizing dogs and cats in shelters arid ·. · · 
pounds. I work full-time without compen­
sation for this organization, and certain­
ly not for the purpose of stirring up 
strife among humane societies, but only to 
avoid unnecessary animal suffering. This 
society is not encumbered by the kind of 
organizational jealousies which admittedly 
seem to govern the actions of so · many oth­
ers . There is not a society in the coun­
try that I would not be happy to agree 
with and praise with respect to any of its 
policies if the facts warrant. So, please 
try to disabuse my mind of any erroneous 
facts or reasoning of which you may think 
it guilty. I will read your reply with an 
open mind. " 
* * * * * 
Do our readers see in either of these 
two letters, or in any of our public 
· statements about rapid decompression, any 
tain� of organizational rivalry, intransi­
gence, intellectual dishonesty, or over­
emotional reaction to subjective observa­
tion of decompression? 
If we are wrong about decompression, 
why do not at least one of its defenders 
seek to refute our specific facts and con­
clusions with objective facts and analy­
sis? 
All we get, from any of those who have 
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6edeltai. agen.c.y, a.dmi.nM.tM,tlve and o.thell. 
pe1L6 on& attended. Many p�ed the a.cti.on 
, tha.t HE LP and i..:t6 a.611 ociated c.ompa.ny, 
Pecllgll.ee. 1 ndu.6:tlu.U, 1 nc.. , w.iU undeJt;ta.k.e.. 
VeteJr.a.n, ha.ncUc.a.pped and union gll.ot.Lp.l> .6ee 
it a.6 a.n e6pee,la.il..y ,impoJtt.a.nt method 06 
Cll.e.a.t,[ng. new pll.o 6it-p11.odu.c.ing , ent:lr.epJc.e.­
neu/Lia.l a.nd 11.e1,u1,ta.nt employment oppoll.t.u.­
nlti.e6. Some 4, 000 job.6 c.ou.ld be C/l.ea.ted 
.in the .i..n,i;t,ia,t pha.6e.. (Editor's note: We 
understand that members of Congress and 
others who attended the meeting have since 
received protest mail and disavow giving 
their approval to the project. ) 
" '  Upon Uc.en-6.i..ng by .the u. S. !Jepa.ll.t­
men,t, 06 CommeJLc.e, 6M. ea.c.h mUUon doil.alc,6 
06 pJr.,i.va.tely, paid-ht-c.a.p,U.ai., HELP wlU 
be 6u.nde.d with a.n a.dcllti.ona.l $3 rnlU.ion by 
:the Sma..U. BU6.i..nu.6 Adrni.n,UtluLtion, ' 
Voc.h;to1t added. 
" ' Thi.6 6unc:Llng, thlt.ou.gh HELP, owr. 
"bank, " .6houi.d enable Pe.dig1tee. Inclw,We1,, 
Inc.. , to .i..� unde!Lta.ke "j a.int ven­
:twr.M" wlth 400 "pJc.o6U-mlnded" 6ede/U1.UJJ 
6u.nda.ble, highly motivated fua.dva.n:ta.ged 
people, ' c.onc.lu.ded Voc.k-tolt. 
"H-l6toJL.i.c.a.Uy depJL.i.ved 06 ent:lr.ep1teneull.­
-i.a.l oppolttu.n.U:lu, the1, e people w.iU en.tell. 
.into Vo.lUOU6 pJLo6U-ma.fung ventwr.e6 w.i..th 
Pedl.g1tee 1ndu.6We6 .6uc.h a.6 pet b1tee.ding, 
ma.nu.6a.ctulung pet. pJtOdUW I Jteto.,U pet 
c.en-t:e/L6, 91taomln9 c.ente/C-6, dog :tluu.ning 
c.ente/L6 and pet c.emeteJuM . The1,e bU6.i..­
nM.6e6, -ln :twr.n, wLU pll.Ov.i..de employment 
601t :thoU6a.nd6. " 
As soon as he learned about this pro­
posal, Dr. Frederick L. Thomsen, as presi­
dent of our sister society, . the National 
Association for Humane Legislation (NAHL), 
wrote to President Ford as follows : 
"MembeJUi 06 tlu.6 .6oc.ie:ty have c.a.Ue.d 
owr. a.t:tentlon to 4toJL.i.eii 11.ec.en:te.y a.ppea.Jt­
lng -ln ne.«16pa.pell.6 a.bout a. p1r.opo.6a.l by 
\.f.U:ton Voc.k-to1t, 601tme.1t p1te1,.ldent 06 
Ooc.ktolt Pet CenteM, to ' 601tm .the c.ou.n­
tluj '-6 6-iMt hand.lc.a.pped en.btep1r.eneu.1t lend­
f.ng p1tog1r.a.m .thltoug h .the U. S .  0 o 6-lc.e o 6 
UnolvUy BU6-lne6.6 EnteApW e. ' 
"Thi-6 -l6 u.nbe.Ueva.ble. Mun-ldpa.il;tie.6 
r.nd .J:!aµ,n;tle1, . .  ;thl,.o.ughoµt .the c.ou.nPty ,now 
Vte . peui.6-lng new 01tdlnanc.e6 ,· . appJtop!t.,ia:tlng 
'1Ulion6 06 do.t.iJvu, , a.nd .6te.pp-lng u.p a.n-l­
'la.l. c.on,t,,.ot a.c.t-lv.l:ti.e.6 ,ln a. �n.:tlc. at­
�empt to deal w.ith the moun.:tlng pJLodu.w.o n 
'o .6U/r.p£.t.t-6 pet animah, , inell.ea.6-lng a.ba.n­
lonme,n,t, oo pe,t a.nima.l-6 on .6.tlr.eet6 and · 
ughwa.y.6,  and the c.o.6il.y and -lnhwnane -im­
>01.mdmen:t a.nd .6la.u.ghtell. Oo OVelt 1 3  m.llUon 
log.6 and ea.:a a.nnua.ll.y. A .  Jtec.en;t .6/J.ltvey 
[ound that pet a.n,ima.l c.ont:Jr.ot p1toblemti 
�on&tUute.d the · gll.ea.te6t -6-lngle .6oUJtc.e 06 
�ompla.inu Jte.c.e-lved. by ma.yoM a.nd lac.al 
1ove.1U1ment 066.lcl.al,6. MLU,i.on& 06 c.on­
�e.Jtne.d animal loveM ha.ve been UJtg.lng lo­
�· gove/Lnmen.th and the Conglte6.6 .to app1r.o­
vua.te -faltge . .6wn6 601t .the pu.1tpo.6e 06 c.on­
,bz.u.eUnfl and ope.Jta.t,i.ng .6ub6Wzed c.Un-lc.-6 
;01t. neu.teJUng pet a.n-lma.l-6 to Jted.u.c.e the 
1ve11.-bJLeed.lng whic.h ha.6 led .to what nea.Jr.ty 
'.Ve.Jtyone now c.a.lU the ' pet popu.ta.ti..on ex­
,.to.6-lo n. ' . • •  
"To a.c.t 6a.volta.bly on thi6 1,u.gge1,:ti.on 
iould be pMba.bly one. 06 the. moht .&tu.pi..d 
;c;t.6 06 goveJLnment ,ln h.utoJty. And poW­
.c.a..Uij, U woui.d be even mo1te .6tup.ld. 
uc.h an ac.t c.oui.d be c.ou.nted on to a.Uen­
.te m.i.U.lon& Oo a.n-lma.l tove!L6, C.On6ell.Va­
iVe6 Who a.Jte. aga.-ln&t unneeded and de.W­
I� i.n:tlt.u6,lon& 06 goveJLnment .into pll.h­
ate. bU6-lne6.&, and c.,lty a.nd c.oµn;ty 066,i.- · 
,la.f-6 now det,peJLa.tely :tlr.y-lng .to -6:tem .the 
ide 06 pet a.n-lma.l bl{.eed-lng. 
"Plea.6 e put yowr. 6oot on thh, da.nge.1toU6 
X.CLIJtl,-lon into the. unknown, be601te U gw 
tr:lltt.e.d. " 
In reply, DOc received a polite little 
ote from The White House thanking him for 
is interest and suggestion, and a longer 
etter from
.
the director of the Office of 
inority Business Enterprise , United 
tates Department of commerce. The three 
:,st pertinent paragraphs of his letter 
::>llow: 
11 Un60M1Lna.tely, Mtz.. Voc.k-tolL ha.6 pu.b­
l6 hed a plte6.6 1telia.6 e whic.h -l6 both pll.e­
:ttulte. and .i..na.c.c.wr.a:te.. The Fe.detutl Gov­
'U1ment ha.6 not c.ommltted, pledged oh. 
:uvr.a.ntee.d to pMvide. 6u.ncli.ng ooh. MIL. 
,c.k-tolt '.6 pJL,lva.te /r.-l6 k ventwr.e.. 
" 1t may be po.6.6-tble, pJLov.ided MIL. 
- - L ..1,. _ ...,  .... · - '!' .. _ .. ...L.I ...c � • 
Company (SBIC). 16  .6u.c.h a Uc.en& e Welte 
obtained, a.nd .6 ub j ec.t to Jta;t.heJL .6 Wng ent 
1tegu.la.t-lon6, the SB1 C, whic.h .i..-6 a. pJL.i.va.te.­
ly-owned and managed ventulr.e c.a.p.l:tai. c.om­
pa.ny, might be a.ble :to obtain loan& oJtom 
SBA to Jr.elend 011. -lnvet,t .ln bU6.lne6.6 e6 own­
ed by ha.n.dlc.a.pped .lnd-lv.ldu.a..U • Any 1:, uc.h 
inve6:tmen:t6 would be at the 1:,ole wk 06 
.the pJL.i.va.te c.ap.i.:ta.l b1.ve6tolt.6 (Editor' s 
note: ?) • 
"Mtz.. Voc.k-tolL ha.6 not applied 601t .6uc.h a. 
Uc.en.6e. oil.om the Small BU6lnu1i Admi.n-l-6-
.tJr.a.t.i.on, a.nd .thell.e .i..-6 no ti.6.&UJta.nc.e. that 
.6uc.h a. Uc.en.6 e will be .i.-6.6ued even -lo a.n 
a.pplic.a.:tlon .i..-6 1tec.e-lved at 1iome 6u..twLe 
date.. No ouncUng would be pJtov.i.de.d by the 
Ve.pa.Jt:tment 06 · CommeJLc.e.. " 
Does all this, or does it not, mean 
that the proposal of Milton Docktor to es­
tablish these enterprises marks the begin­
ning, or the end, of an effort to estab­
lish a new kind of puppy or cat mill, 
which we need as much as we do a new form 
of cancer? So tune in to the next epi­
sode, which will be broadcast on all chan­
nels. Frankly, after studying the avail­
able facts we remain puzzled. But cer­
tainly the possibilities are such that hu­
manitarians and legitimate dog and cat 
breeders should be on guard. Those who 
wish to do so may write to the President; 
the Office of Minority Business Enter­
prise, Department of Commerce, Washington, 
DC 20230; and the Administrator for In­
vestment, US Small Business Administra­
tion, Washington, DC 20416 . 
THE WHOLESALERS OR "BUNCHERS" 
Since most of the mid-Western puppy 
mills are too · small to go to the trouble 
and expense of finding and keeping in 
touch with faraway pet shops, and the lat­
ter are interested only in having a regu­
lar, steady source of supply able to fill 
their needs for any breed of puppy as_ they 
arise, wholesale dealers operate between 
the two. 
These wholesalers, called "bunchers, " 
frequently operate their own puppy mill, 
but also carry on the marketing side of 
the business for other mills in their 
area, buying the output bf the iatter, 
letting them know ·about ' ).:>robable future 
dead. Because many of them are afflicted 
with disease when they start this diffi­
cult journey , they easily succumb to the 
harsh conditions. 
The crates of puppies are placed in the 
cargo holds of the planes, frequently sub­
jected to extremes in temperature and air 
pressure as the plane stands on the ground 
and is flown at different altitudes . If 
the hold is full, the puppies may have 
difficulty even in finding air fit to 
breathe, since feces and urine in the 
crates make for a horrible stench. If the 
hold is only partly filled, the crates may 
slide around, crash into other cargo, and 
injure the puppies, aside from the psycho­
logical trauma of such distressful condi­
tions. 
During transshipment the crates of pup­
pies may be stacked in some hot warehouse, 
or out in the sun or cold on a loading 
platform or baggage truck. The same is 
true when the puppies reach their eventual 
destination. Sometimes the consignee 
fails to show up when the puppies arrive, 
or if market conditions have deteriorated 
may refuse to accept the shipment because 
of its bad condition, in which event the 
puppies, dead or alive, are returned to 
the shipper, with the horrors of the jour­
ney just completed being repeated. It is 
claimed, even, that wholesalers sometimes 
will ship a batch of puppies to some pet 
shop "on consignment, " hoping that they 
will be taken on arrival . If not, they 
must be returned. 
One might think that the large losses 
of puppies which result from these condi­
tions would motivate the airlines, the 
shippers and the pet shops to take mea­
sures designed to reduce them. Part of 
the answer is : .i..n&u.Jr.a.n.c.e. So long as the 
airlines make a net profit from the busi­
ness, they are not unduly concerned. The 
. shipments usually are insured, so few in­
dividual wholesalers lose, except through 
paying higher insurance rates, which are 
passed on to the buyers. The pet shops 
stand to lose the most, because of the bad 
condition of the puppies received, al­
though they usually do not pay .for those 
dead on arrival. But what can they do , 
since all of their potential suppliers op-
An Iowa (Photograph courtesy American Kennel C l ub ,  v i a  
market needs, perhaps supplying stud ser­
vices, helping them in obtaining "papers" . 
from the AKC, contacting potential buyers 
among the pet shops, and "packaging" and 
shipping the puppies. Conditions for the 
animals in the establishments 
.
of these 
wholesale dealers are saia to be little 
better than in the individual puppy mills 
they service . 
TRANSPORTAT I ON BY A IR 
The "bunchers" ship most of the puppies 
by commercial airlines, to which the busi­
ness is a relatively small .yet still a ma- . 
terial source of dollar income. The larg­
est shipping point is Salinas, Kansas, 
which is a busy "puppy port. " But ship­
ments leave airports throughout puppy-mill 
territory . 
The usual shipping container is a flim­
sy (to reduce cost and weight) lettuce or 
Bruce crate, . in which two and sometimes 
more puppies · are contained. They must 
await available space on planes, many not 
moving direct to destination point. Ade­
quate provisions rarely are made for food 
- - ..:t  __ _ .... -- ...:I.�- .  - - .I - � - -
erate in the same way? 
One of the most important reasons for 
the deaths and very bad condition of most 
of the puppies reaching the pet shops is 
the tender age of the puppies shipped. 
Most are only a few weeks old, hardly 
weaned, ill equipped to stand the rigors 
of such a journey. No puppy younger than · 
eight weeks of age should be shipped, and 
12 weeks would be a more appropriate mini­
mum. There are two reasons why the very 
. young puppies are shipped and offered for 
sale in the pet shops: (1) the impulse 
buyers who patronize these shops almost 
invariably are "sold" on the cute little 
balls of fur, which they hold up to their 
faces and cuddle against their necks ; ( 2 )  
to  feed the puppies for extra weeks would 
materially increase t,heir cost. 
The transportation of puppies from 
bunchers_ to pet shops is the part. of . . the 
commercial trade in puppies that has come 
in for most attention by humane societies 
and the Congress. It is something that 
can be more easily observed , and the con 
ditions are very bad. Actually, it in-
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volved in the corcmercial pet trade . 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 
In response to the public clamor to do 
something about this transportation prob­
lem, bills were introduced in both the 
Senate and the House of Representatives 
which would make the US Department of Ag­
riculture responsible for bringing about 
certain reforms in the air transportation 
of puppies. Among other things, they 
would forbid shipment of puppies under 
eight weeks of age, unless otherwise spec­
ified by the Secretary of Agriculture . 
The House bill, introduced and cleverly 
managed against considerable opposit1on 
through the Agriculture Conunittee and the 
House floor debate by Congressman Foley, 
of Washington, chairman of the Conunittee, 
was expanded to forbid interstate shipment 
of animals for fighting, or the promotion 
or furtherance of dog and cock fights . 
This feature was not a part of the Senate 
bill . The two bills passed by the respec­
tive houses were combined by the confer­
ence committee, and the result, identified 
as S. 1941, approved by both branches of 
Congress, and later signed by President 
Ford. It had been feared that he would 
veto the bill, especially because of the 
prohibition on cock fighting, but the lat­
ter was changed by the conference commit­
tee to exempt states that permit cock 
fights. It is probable, also, that the 
65, 000 letters against puppy mills gener­
ated by the NATIONAL ENQUIRER article 
which were sent to the President influ­
enced his approval of the bill. And all 
of the members of our sister society, 
NAHL, who wrote letters to Congress and 
the President about the Foley bill, in re­
sponse to the January Humane Legul.afun · 
Vigut, undoubtedly were very influential 
in getting this worthy bill passed . (This 
is not intended to ignore the efforts of 
other societies, particularly the Society 
for Animal Protective Legislation, who 
were prominent in promoting this bill . )  
I t  all goes to show that the effort of 
letter writing sometimes pays off . 
As we go to press, hearings are in 
progress in Washington, DC, for the pur­
pose of eliciting the views of humane so­
cieties , veterinarians, animal shippers 
and others concerned with implementation 
of the new amendments to the Animal Wel­
fare Act relating to air shipment cf pup­
pies and animal fighting .  HIS will be 
represented at the hearings and already 
has submitted more detailed suggestions in 
writing . These will be included in our 
next article on what to do about puppy 
mills, to appear in the September issue . 
EFFECT OF PUPPY MILLS 
ON THE SURPLUS PRODUCT I ON OF DOGS 
Th�re are no accurate data on the total 
production .of puppies by the puppy mills 
and resulting from the commercial trade in 
puppies that have been described. Esti­
mates vary from less than a million to 
over six million annually. 6> 
G) The latter figure by Mrs. P .  Brooke 
Rummel, American SPCA, New York City, as 
quoted by the NATIONAL ENQUIRER in its is­
sue of July 8, 1975. 
For what it may be worth, the present 
estimate of Humane Information Services, 
subject to change without notice, is some­
thing approaching two million . Obviously, 
' it would require a lot more spay clinics 
than we are likely to achieve just to off­
set this yearly accretion of new puppies 
produced by the conu.nercia� pet trade . 
John A.  Hoyt, president of the HSUS, 
says : "We neel :tha..t u.nle.&-6 U -l6 po-6.6ible 
to de,teJt :th-u e.xpa.n.dlng tlta.nnic. ,ln a.l'UJ71ai.6 
a.:t .l:t.6 .60WU:!.e, we -6ha..U. n.o:t win .the ba.:ttle 
On ir.edu.e,ln.g :the Va.6;(; !iUll.pfu..6 O n  dog.6 nOW 
be,lng boll.¥1. a.n.d mallk.e.ted. 11 l} HIS agrees, 
and was one of the first to point out the 
highly significant part in production of 
the surplus played by the commercial pet 
trade. 2> 
THE EFFECTS ON PUPPY BUYERS 
The humanitarian bent on the elimina­
tion of animal suffering and over-breeding 
of pets is not the only one concerned with 
the commercial pet trade. For every dis-
puppy buyer and new owner . 
The chances that anyone entering a pet 
store and purchasing one of these sad end­
products of the commercial pet trade will 
wind, up with a happy, healthy dog are an 
too small. The pet trade might be able to 
adduce a lot of endorsements from satis­
fied customers, but to our knowledge no 
valid survey, using a statistically­
representative sample of puppy buyers, has 
ever been made . 
But just consider the hazards encoun­
tered by a hypothetical purchaser of a 
puppy from a pet shop : 
( 1) The I!™ _he ,u, bu.y,i.ng � no:t be � 
"pUll.ebJr.eiF _uia:U _ __ , but a puppy from a dam 
or sire exhibiting some of the breed char­
acteristics . It is difficult to tell what 
the cute little puppy will look like when 
mature.  A puppy supposed to be a Saint 
Bernard may turn out to have the ears of a 
hound or the conformation of a beagle! 7) 
7 > we are indebted for much of this infor­
mation about possible mis-breeding and 
some other aspects of puppy mill opera­
tions to Dr. and Mrs. Merlin Rogers, of 
Bangor, Maine, former breeders who exem­
plify the attitudes of conscientious le­
gitimate breeders and who view the comner­
cial pet trade as humanitarians first and 
_breeders second. 
There are a number of ways in which 
this . mis-breeding can occur, and which 
make it possible for the puppy mill to 
cheat both the AKC, which .issues the pa­
pers, and the buyer of the puppy: · (a) The 
papers for a registered bitch that has 
died may be used for another which does 
not have the true breed lineage. (b) A 
small puppy mill may have a r�istered 
dam, but ·no sire of the breed desired by 
the buncher, so it is .bred to a farm dog 
of similar appearance and the buncher pro­
vides the name of a registered sire . (c) 
The farm housewife may have a dam she 
wants to breed to a suitable sire, but the 
selected stud fails to copulate, so the 
bitch is bred to any less desirable sire 
available and the unsuccessful male dog's 
name is put on the certificate . (d) The 
woman has a registered female which dies, 
so she accepts from a sympathetic neighbor 
a puppy which is not purebred but looks 
like the original dog . When the puppy ma­
tures it has a litter, for which the dead 
dog's r�istration papers could be used . 
Whenever a r�istered dog dies, the AKC is 
supposed to be notified; but we understand 
this is rarely done. The opportunities 
for registration shenanigans are obvious. 
(e) When a litter is born at a puppy mill, 
there ·might be, for example, three puppies 
in the litter, but the mill could claim 
six puppies, using the additional papers 
for other puppies.from non-registerable 
litters . (f) Several puppies of a ship­
ment received by a pet shop from a puppy 
mill or buncher may be dead on arrival or 
soon thereafter . The pet shop received a 
"blue sheet" for each puppy, so it now has 
several extra "papers . " .  It could buy that 
number of unregistered puppies from a lo­
cal source and use these excess papers for 
them. 
For these and other reasons the buyer 
of a supposedly purebred puppy from a pet 
shop can never be sure of what he is get­
ting, despite the existence of impressive­
looking official papers. One knowledge­
able breeder thinks that half the papers 
offered by pet shops are not authentic for 
the particular puppy being sold. The buy­
er learns of this to his sorrow, when the 
pet shop's guarantee,. if any, is out of 
date . But he may continue the deception 
by breeding the misfit dog and registering 
the litter ! And so, on and on . Obvious­
ly, this is a good way to ruin the entire 
structure of breeding and registering 
purebred dogs. · · 
(2. > Th�JtP� . mc.ha.6 ed �m .the pe,t .6hop ,u, q e k _ to be ea.6ei!. 
The conditions under which they are 
produced, shipped and kept in the pet shop 
are conducive of distemper, hepatitis and 
leptospirosis. The latter two diseases 
are transmissible to humans. 
Other diseases and disabilities which 
the pet shop puppy may have contracted are 
coccidiosis, bronchitis, pneumonia, chron­
ic diarrhea , ringworm, hookworms, round-
about sickness by telling them the animals . 
have been vaccinated and dewormed. But 
the inoculation may be with a measles vac­
cine good only for distemper, or it may 
have been purchased long before use and 
not stored properly, thus losing its po­
tency . ?) 
Many states have laws requiring that 
puppies be certified healthy by a veteri­
narian before being shipped out of the 
state . But , according to the Hsus1 > ,  
"many breeders have teamed up with friend­
ly veterinarians to circumvent this law. 
HSUS investigators have seen hundreds of 
obviously unhealthy dogs pass through 
Railway Express Agency (REA) terminals 
with health certificates attached. They 
have learned that some veterinarians take 
the breeder's word that an animal is 
healthy , and others sign a stack of blank 
certificates for the breeder to fill il'l . "  
One would think that the national and 
state societies of veterinarians, encoun­
tering such a damaging statement by a rep­
utable national society, would either sue 
the society for slander, or take the steps 
necessary to stop the unethical and de­
structive practice . But, so far as we 
know, this statement by the HSUS has been 
ignored. As it is, there appear to be no 
provisions, either professional or govern­
mental, to penalize -veterinarians who do 
not comply with health certificate regula­
tions . It is left to the professional in­
tegrity of the individual vet, and appar­
ently there are plenty who place money 
above integrity. 
But the high probability that the puppy 
raised in a mill and sold by a pet shop is 
afflicted with some physical disease is 
not the only health condition the buyer 
should worry about. · The psychological 
condition of the puppy may be equally im­
portant. Puppies need the love and care 
of both their mothers and humans during 
the early, formative weeks of their exis­
tence, if they are to mature into happy, 
responsive dogs. Puppies removed from 
their mothers at a few weeks of age, sub­
jected to the trauma of the conditions of 
transport which have been described, and . 
then kept in the inhospitable environment 
of a pet shop until sold, are likely to 
develop into nervous, biting, whining, 
hard-to-train older puppies and dogs . 
For the foregoing reasons, and more for 
which space is inadequate to enumerate, 
the buyer of a puppy from a pet shop is 
likely to be sadly disappointed with the 
kind of dog the puppy turns out to be, if 
indeed the little animal lives long enough 
to mature. 
EFFECT ON SHELTERS AND POUNDS 
The conunercial puppy trade that has 
been described has serious effects upon 
humane society shelters and public animal 
control programs and pounds. 
First, it adds significantly to their 
case load. One person familiar with shel­
ter operations in a section of California 
has estimated that over a third of the un­
wanted dogs received are "purebreds, " most 
of which undoubtedly come directly, or in­
directly (through unwise breeding by pur­
chasers of the dogs), from the conunercial 
pet trade. Other estimates vary from 20 
to 60 percent of total receipts. Whatever 
the true figure, it represents a burden on 
the ·shelters and pounds aside from the 
cruelty and additional killing involved. 
Not only is the number of dogs recei v.ed 
at the she! ters increased . Some of the • 
purchasers of the pet shop puppies quickly 
or eventually tire of the pets , or cannot 
stand the expense of maintenance when the 
dogs mature , yet are too indifferent to 
take them to a shelter, especially if the 
latter has a "required donation" for hand- · 
ling the animal. So, the latter is drop­
ped at the nearest park , or on the street 
or roadway, and will either be killed by 
accident or die by starvation or disease, 
or have to be picked up by the shelter or 
pound . That adds to the cost of opera­
tion . 
For those shelters that try to find 
homes for an appreciable proportion of the 
dogs and puppies received, adoptions are 
made more difficult to obtain because of 
the competition of the pet shops, which 
are conveniently located for potential 
buyers, some of whom otherwise might drive 
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LEGHOLD TRAP TO BE BANNED 
IN BR I T I SH COLUMBIA 
WITH I N  THREE YEARS ! _  
( Fti.om "The. FWL-BeaJLeJU, , "  M.6oci,a;ti_on. 
oofL the Pti.ote.e,ti.on oo FWL-Be.a/Ung 
An..i.mai-6 , Va.nc.ou.veJL, Btz,,.i,,t,Uh Co£.u.mb,la.) 
The Official Statement of the new BC 
Social Credit Government is : " It Mi Ou.IL 
c.omm,i;tme.nt tha.t c.lLu.ei. method6 o 6 tJc.a.pp,lng 
be. banned wlihln. th!Le.e. yea./r,6 and inde.e.d 
.6ooneJL i6 humane. :tltap-0 aJr.e. de.velope.d be.­
tSoti.e. then.. " 
" 1.t wa1, yo Wl. lette!L.6 , you.IL pe;tl;t.,lo n.t, � 
IJOUIL phone. c.a..ll6 to OU!!. MLA ' .6 wt .6p'U.n.g , 
and c.on.t,;tanil,y -0-ln.c.e., ;that made. U all. 
ha.ppe.n.. Ten thoU6and le.tteJL.6 in one. month 
tSnom you. and the. public. Wa.6 jut:,;t too mu.eh 
p!Le6.6u.!Le. to be. de.nle.d. Ye.6 1 YOU V1V TT, 
fWL-BeaJLeJL me.mbe!L.6; IJOU. a.nd a. .6 hoc.k.e.d pu.b­
Uc., .�,lnfio!Lme.d a.nd MoU6 e.d by ;the. pti.ovoc.a.­
:ti..ve. mov,le.- - ' Canada ' s . Shame. ' "  
HIS comment : Congratulations to Fur­
BearJ:lrs. This same movie has been on TV 
and shown before public officials and oth­
ers in the us . our striking pamphlet on 
trapping , containing colored photographs 
similar to those in the movie , went to 
16 , 000 people on the mailing list of the 
National Association for Humane Legisla­
tion last January , and the same pamphlet , 
plus other material published and distrib­
uted by several other national humane so-,-
PUPPY M I LLS - FROM PAGE 6 ---
cieties in even greater numbers , has :gen­
erated a large volume of mail to Congress. 
We doubt, however , that the number has 
been anywhere near as great , in proportion 
to population , as the 10, 000 letters in 
one month generated by the BC campaign .  
And the . result has not been the same. If 
American humanitarians and wildlife pro­
tectors had matched the zeal of their BC 
cousins, we , too , might be able to sound a 
note of triumph • 
The Tuna-Porpo ise Hass le 
As we go to press , the outcome of the 
great tuna-porpoise hassle of 1976 is not 
known. 
Fishermen,  in netting yellowfin tuna , 
incidentally net thousands of porpoises 
which swim over the schools of tuna. The 
porpoises become entangled in the huge 
nets and are drowned. Last year 130, 000 
of these intelligent and attractive mam-
. mals were killed in this way. 
This practice is prohibited by the Ma­
rine Malmnal Protection Act, passed in 
1972 ,  but it gave the tuna industry two 
years to devise methods of " fishing on 
porpoise" without injuring or drowning the 
mammals. But the industry dawdled , and 
the US Department of Commerce did not en­
force the Act. So 14 environmental and 
humane organizations joined in a suit to 
force compliance. Finally , in May, 1976 ,  
hobby breeders . 
( 2 )  The breeding and marketing prac-
commercial competition also limits the tices of the mills and pet shops , with the 
amounts that can be obtained as fees or resulting avalanche of poorly-bred and 
donations for adopted animals. If the diseased puppies , are gradually bringing 
shelter charges $40 for a spayed female the entire purebred fabric into public 
dog with shots and license , the potential disrepute. Anything which hurts the pure-
buyer may prefer to take the line of least bred ' s  public image hurts the legitimate 
resistance by purchasing from the pet as well as the illegitimate breeder . 
shop, which does not require spaying . ( 3 )  The inevitable demand for reform of 
Equally important is the fact that the the commercial pet trade will have effects 
"purebred" pet shop puppy holds out to the spilling over onto the legitimate breeder : 
buyer the prospect of profits through the more paper work, regulations , licenses, 
later sale of puppies . S9metimes the buy- taxes, etc . 
ersdo make a profit after paying food , (4 )  sooner or later , the consciences of 
veterinary , advertising , registration and legitimate breeders are going to bother 
other expenses , but more often it is a them. They could stop the worst features 
losing . ;ero:poi;iti()n. ___ . Shelters. with good of this trade if they really wanted to do . operational policies rarely cater· to -those · - so ,  but have preferred to take only luke-
who wish to adopt a "purebred" dog with warm measures,  if any . 
papers , because they consider it more im- All too many breeders ordinarily con-
portant to require spaying of female po- sidered to be " legitimate" have remained 
tential breeders . In that event the AKC indifferent or even have fought efforts to 
"papers" that may be received with the an- deal with the problem. For publishing 
imal when it is brought in to the shelter something considerably less frank than 
are useless . We agree with this 'policy . this article, HIS was actually sued for 
EFFECT ON PET SHOPS 
Humanitarians will shed no tears over 
the fact that continuance of existing con­
ditions in the commercial trade in puppies 
eventually will shake public confidence in 
the pet shops and result in their losing 
much of the business they now enjoy . 
Meanwhile , however , they have in the 
puppy mills and bunchers a ready and com­
paratively cheap source of puppies adapted 
to .the breed preferences of their poten­
tial buyers . They are not likely to agree 
to give up this source of supply just to 
avoid some trouble in the distant future. 
However , if they are reminded of these 
prospects forcefully and often enough, 
they might lend some assistance to humani­
tarians ' efforts . to eliminate at least the 
worst features .of the commercial puppy 
traae. 
Pet shops , by buying from the pup_py 
mills , neglecting disease and other health 
factors , handling puppies that are too 
young, and engaging in loose business 
practices such as failure to honor "guar­
antees , "  also invite regulatory legisla­
tion. When such proposals arise,  they 
will holler bloody murder about government 
bureaucracy and infringement on the rights 
of private business , but will have only 
themselves to blame . · 
EF FECTS ON LEGI T I MATE BREEDERS 
The commercial puppy trade that has 
been described. has a seriously bad effect 
on legitimate breeders who operate mainly 
for pleasure and improvement of the breed. 
(1) The marketing of hundreds of thou­
sands or . millions of so-called "purebred" 
puppies py the mills and pet shops usurps 
a very stlbstantial part of the market for 
-· .. - -t...--A -· ·-- .: _ ... ,1.,.\.i, _ ,1.o  _,._1-., ___ ,..; rw- .... -•• '1 A 1,.,.-
libel or slander by a group of breeders 
and dog owners when our first article on 
the subj ect appeared. 2 )  HIS has always 
believed in and advocated persuasion , de­
bate , cooperation and the orderly process­
es of voluntary action. We invite the 
open-minded cooperation of legitimate 
breeders and their organizations, the lo­
cal and state kennel clubs and the Ameri­
can Kennel Club.  
WHAT CAN BE DONE 
TO STOP THE CRUELT I ES 
OF THE COMMERCIAL PUPPY TRADE? 
The time has come to do something to 
eliminate the cruelties and fraudulent as­
pects of the commercial trade in puppies. 
Passage of the Foley bill is a good step 
in the right direction, particularly if 
the eight weeks ' minimum age for puppies 
shipped is retained without change,  or 
raised to ten or 12 weeks , under the dis­
cretionary powers of the Secretary of Ag­
riculture as administrator of the Act . We 
hope that if it becomes necessary our 
readers will respond in volume if we later 
suggest letters to the Secretary of Agri­
culture about this. 
In its special report on this subj ect1 > 
the HSUS offers a number of recommenda­
tions , including passage of state laws. 
These are all good , but their implementa­
tion may be extremely difficult . Already 
more than two years hav_e elapsed since 
publication of the report , with little or 
no progress toward a solution of the prob­
lem except passage of the Foley bill. Ob­
viously , a much more detailed analysis of 
the alternative approaches is needed be­
fore any decisions can be made to select 
the most appropriate ones and then vigor­
ously implement them. 
m1.. - _ _ _  , •• _ ,:  _ _ _ ,1,: _ ,  .... ___ _ .._ .:  ... .,.- ------- -""-
Judge Charles Richey ordered the Depart­
ment of Commerce to revoke all permits 
which permit the killing of porpoises . 
The ink was hardly dry on the Judge ' s  
signature when a bill was introduced by 
Congressman Robert L. Leggett , of Califor­
_nia , chairman of the Subcommittee on Fish­
eries and Wildlife Conservation and the 
Environment of the House of Representa­
tives , which would nullify Judge Richey ' s  
order. In effect , it would repeal the 
pertinent provisions of the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act . Within two days the Sub­
committee held hearings on the bill ,  in 
marked contrast to what happens to humane 
bills, which usually are held up for 
months or years without action. 
Our sister society , the National Asso­
ciation for Humane Legislation (NAHL) , 
joined other humane and environmental or- · 
ganizations in contacting Congressmen in a 
position to help defeat this blatant at­
tempt to renege on Congress ' previously­
passed legislation. Congressman Young , of 
Florida , blc[lsted the effort publicly. 
At this time it is not known whether . 
this nefarious bill will pass . If it 
does , the battle will have to be waged all 
over again - in the next Congress . If it 
does not , the tuna industry undoubtedly 
will appeal Judge Richey ' s  wise and coura­
geous decision , which may be overthrown or 
compromised by a higher court. 
in this issue , and the total length of 
this article would be greater than the at­
tention spans of some of our readers (see 
Letters to the Editor ! ) . so , we will save 
it for a future issue of this Re.po!Lt. The 
present article , we hope, has been suffi­
ciently detailed to show what the problems 
are ,  who is involved , and in general what 
conditions need to be corrected. The next 
article will cover specifically "what to 
do about" the situation . 
Meanwhile, however , Californians will 
be faced with the question of whether to 
aggressively support , or oppose , Bill No . 
3302 ,  which is now under consideration by 
the California legislature. This bill , if 
passed, would prohibit the sale , barter or 
gift , except for medical research pur­
poses, of a fertile dog six months of age 
or older by a pound , shelter or pet shop, 
or of a dog under six months of age unless 
the full cost of spaying or neutering has 
been deposited with the .seller ,  to be re­
turned upon evidence that the animal has 
been altered . Infraction would be punish­
able by a fine up to $500 .  This bill 
would greatly increase the cost to buyers 
of puppies obtained from pet shops as well 
as shelters. 
Opposition to this bill has come from 
all but two humane organizations, based on 
the belief that the bill would result in 
wholesale slaughtering of dogs because po­
tential buyers would refuse to pay the 
cost of sterilization . Proponents, how­
ever , say that in the five counties of 
California that already require spay de­
posits on animals released by pounds there 
has been an increase , not a decrease , in 
the sale of dogs. And the law in effect 
in California since 1970 ,  which applies to 
cats , is claimed to have reduced the cat 
population by over 30  percent. The Cali­
fornia Humane Council is opposed to the 
bill , apparently , because it feels it fa­
vors local dog breeders. 
HIS is inclined to side with the propo-
nents of this legislation. If we wait to 
include all except a few breeders in any 
such acts , we may wait for decades.  And 
the arguments of the 11 save-a-life 1 rs" who 
are afraid that adoptions and dog owner­
ship would be reduced are the same as 
those that have been offered by misinform­
ed dog · lovers who oppose mandatory neuter­
ing of adoptions from shelters everywhere , 
based on false assumptions and against all 
reason (see Re.po!Lt to Hu.ma� No . 
2 5 ;  September , 1973 ) .  
Any of our California readers desiring 
more information on this bill may write to 
Mrs . Roberta Bickerstaff , Dog Study Unit, 
513 West Loop Drive , Camarillo , California 
93010 , or to Mr , Edward Newman, California 
Humane Council ,  443 2 Canoga Avenue , Wood­
land Hills , California 91364. They may 
not be prepared to answer a large number 
of letters , so please do not write unless 
vnn ;:i,-.,,. rAa l 1 v interested and .intend to 
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LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR . . .  
PR IOR ITIES AND MA IL ING L ISTS 
"We have enjoyep receiving Repoltt to Huma.ni..talua.n.6 · for several 
years. At one time HIS received our Ou:tdooJr.. Nei,ilh . Bulletin in re­
turn, but for some reason your name was removed unintentionally . 
That has been rectified and you will begin receiving the ONB reg­
ularly. A copy of the latest issue is attached . 
" I  noted with interest the fine series of articles entitled 
' Ripoff ' which appeared in your recent issues. The very real 
problem exposed there is emerging in our field of wildlife man­
agement. Some, for example, are willing to spend countless man­
hours and literally hundreds of thousands of dollars to prevent 
the State of Alaska from killing about 100 wolves which, oddly 
enough, would benefit the wolf and other wildlife in the long 
run . Yet they completely ignore the rapidly deteriorating condi­
tions of 37 million acres of national wildlife refuge land and 
473 million acres of national resources land which provide habi­
tat for billions of individual animals. 
"The March, 1976 (Number 35)  , issue of Repoltt to Hu.manl:talua.n6 
identified a similar misdirection of priorities in the humane 
movement. "--Lonnie L. Williamson, Secretary, Wildlife Management 
Institute, Washington, DC. 
REPLY : 
We .thank you. 6011.. 1tetultnlng cu, .to you.It ma.LUng fut. The " 601t 
.6ome 1tea.6 on" we had been "u.nlntentlona.U.y'' 11..emove.d 611..om you.It 
ma.LUng -U6.t veJt.y Ukety Wd6 Ou.It change 06 adcVr.e6.6 in 1 915 .  We 
have rued to noU6y all ma.il.e!L.6 Do humane .f..li_e/La.tu.lte to cu, ,  but 
have not .6uc.c.eeded, judging by .the dec..li..n.e in. n.umbeJt 06 pub.Uc.a­
.tlo!U> · 11..ec.el.ved f.i.ln.c.e au.It move. Pub.Uc.a.tlo!U> Me n.o.t 6olUAJall.de.d 
611..om ou.lt old adc/Jr.e6f.i . We wW. g1r.e.a;Uy a.pp1r.ec,,i.a;te .the 6a.vo11.. i6 
all 066,l� 06 humane 01tga.nlza;ti.o1U> 1tead,lng .th-l.6 wW. c.heek. 
w.l.th .theilt ma.LUn.g llit.6 to .6 ee that au.It a.ddltM.6 ha.6 been. c.011..­
Jc.ec.1:.lrj c.ha.ng ed..  
SOMEBODY DOESN ' T  LIKE us ! 
"Your March Repoltt sounds as though you, and you alone, are 
privy to all the right and wise decisions • • • •  Perhaps we should 
all fold up and allow your wisdom to lead us. I think not . 
Frankly, sir, your seemingly gall as a know-it-all is quite as­
tounding for any person. A humanitarian? I think not . "--
v. George, canada. 
REPLY : 
We 6u..Uy 1tea.Uze .tha.t .6omeilme6 au.It 1tepow mcu,.t .6ou.nd .6 ome.­
wha.t pontl6.lc.al.l Vid you .6.top to think tha.t: t'11-6 � be be.­
c.acu, e we Me laltge.R.y ,ugh.t, not jcu,.t c.on.eel.ted? 
You have no.t been on OWL ma.LUng U.6.t, a.nd hence don' .t . lz.n.ow 
.tho..t we 06,ten admlt puzzlement a.nd a.6 /z.  601t.. f.iugge6.t.lon.6 . And we. 
believe .tho..t no otheJL .6 oci..ety ma.ku a. 911..ea.tett e.66oJt.t .to keep in. 
touc.h w.l.th who..t o.theJL humanU:alua.n.6 Me .think.-lng . We Jtead a.U 
lei:.te!L.6 and a.U humane pub.Uc.at-i.on.6 1tec.el.ved--whic.h .l6 a. :tlr..emen­
dou.6 w k  btiloeaJL6 6/ULlt, Ma.ny 06 the viwpo,ln.t.6 e.xp1c.u.&ed in 
Ou.It 1c.epow c.ome 6JtOm o.the!tf., • Tha.t .l6 pa.Jr.Uc.uf..ah..etJ btu.e a.bout 
tlc.a.pp,lng , .the f.iubject a.bow<: whic.h we .6 eem to cll6ag1t..e.e. 
Wha.t you .6ay a.bout tlc.a.pp,lng ,if, n.o.t c.on.tlr.a.d.lc.ted by Ou.It 1c.e­
poltt.6 . We have. totd who..t the Ca.n.a.cU.a.n .l>oue-tle6 have been doing . 
Thette may be olhett Ca.nad.i.a.n6 who 6eel. we have. f.illgh.te.d .theilt e6-
6ow on. tlc.a.pp,lng .  Jw,.t .the eontlr.oJr.y .l6 btu.e. 
BUT SOMEBODY DOES ! 
"Yet another excellent HIS Repoltt! It is astounding how you 
manage . to keep your standards of keen . insight, practical ideas, 
compassion, and articulate presentation so consistently high. 
"We were especially interested in your article on licensing--a 
never-ending problem in this area. The Bowling Green-Warren 
County Humane Society is now also the Animal Control Authority 
for the same district and has total responsibility for the li­
censing hassle . "--Mrs. Louis Arvin, Alvaton:, Kentucky. 
REPLY : 
We Me glad not a.U 06  Ou.It 1t.eadeM ag1tee wLth V. GeoJtge, WILU­
e/r. 06  the letteJL 1r..epUed t.c a.bove.! 
I6 you Me a.ble .,in the · 6utwr.e to pa.6.6 a.n o/td,lna.nc.e c.a.l.Ung f,lJJt 
.Uc.e.n.6.lng 06  pet owne/1..6 Jc.a.theJL tha.n a.rumal..6, ple.a.6 e let w, know. 
The beneo-lt.6 Me 1,0  obv.l.ocu, , yet the 1-dea. .l6 Ao  new .that huma.n.l­
.t.alti.a.lU> .& eem . a.6/ULld .t.he pub.Uc. wUi. not a.c.c.ep.t U. Petthap.6 the 
pubUe woui..d be le..6.6 huU:a.n;t tha.n · hwna.� . We wUi. nevett 
know until we. :tlr..y. 
HE DOESN ' T  AGREE WITH us ! 
"Please remove my name from your mailing list . I have never 
taken part in a rodeo, nor did any trapping. I fail to see the 
right of inexperienced people to interfere with either of these 
age old professions. People who enjoy the use of fur ' s and all 
of our legally controled natural resourses should not be subject­
ed to this rediculous harrassment. "  (sic) --H . VanDonk, Orland 
Park, Illinois. 
REPLY : 
Thank you 601t. b'1.,,ingh1g U6 ba.c.k . on.c.e aga.in. to 11..ea.U..:ty. We in 
the humane movement Me too Ukel.y :to get the .lmp!c.e6.l>ion, 61tom 
mu.tu.al e.xc.hangu 06 c.oMupondenee, that ne.a!!l.y eveJLyone el6 e 
woui.d agJtee wUh w, ,  i6 only .they We/Le " educated. " Humane educ.a­
.ti.on ,if., 6tVt moll.e than meltei.lj II R.e,t;tlng .the people kn.ow wha.t .l6 go­
ing on. " 
A.loo .thank you f,011.. a.61ung .to be :ta.ken. 066 ou.lt ma.LUng -U6.t. 
I6 :the/Le Me othelt.6 who 6 eei. .the .6ame wa.y, plea.6 e Willie. We have 
no po.6,tag e to wa.6.te. 
YOUR LETTERS AS GOOD AS OURS 
We 11.ec.el.ve many le1;.te/r.,6 611.om membe!L.6 1,ugg uUng .that we. W!Llte. 
lette!L.6 to ed.UoM olt atvtlele..6 a.bout th-u a.nd .tha.t f.iubjec.t. Typ­
ical. .l6 .th-l.6 one.: 
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REPLY : 
You compliment u.6 unduly by imp.Uc.a.tlon. Newf.ipa.pe!L.6 Me mo11..e 
.Ukely to pay a..tten.Uon. .to haru:lvJ'U.tten. lettelt.6 61tom local. people 
.than. n.ea-tly-.type.d one& 61tom a. d.u:ta.n.t oJr.ganiza.ti..on.. 
We wl6h U Welte po.&.&ible to 6oUow all f.iuc.h .6ugge&.tlo!U> , and 
to W'ri..te in.d.lv,lduai. lett.e/Lf.i to a.U o f,  .the thocu,a.t'llL6 0 6  n.ewf.i pape!L.6 
in :the. Un.Ue.d State& , mu.eh le&f.i 0011.el.gn. c.oun.t/Lle& , c.ommentlng on 
c.u.1t1tent huma.ne. p1c.oblem.6 . But U would take a. laltg e n.u.mbett 06 
.typ.ut.6 , and ye e.dUo1c. 6,ln.d6 d-l66Ic.ui..tlj in. obrun.-lng the. wne. of, 
jw,.t one, even 601t ge.t.t.lng ou:t .t'11-6 Report ! Ou.It he.aJtt. .l6 with 
you, but oUJr.. Jte..6oWt.ee6 Me UmUed. 
LETTER NOT "SNIPPY"--OUR REPLY WAS ! 
" I  do not think Ms. Fullenlove ' s  letter was snippy, but your 
reply was. I, too, would like condensation . ."--Mrs. Franklin S .  
Buckwalter , Colonial Heights, Virginia.  
REPLY :  
SoM.y, dealt lady, but Em,l..f.y won'  .t take ba.c.k a. .thing ! Hett ex­
c.hang e 06 c.oM.e6ponden.c.e w.l:th M6 .  Fu.U.e.ni.ove ,lnc.£.u.ded .th-lng.& le.6.t 
out by Voe. Vu.lt-lng el.gh.t IJeall.f., .tha.t M6 .  Fu.U.e.nlove ha.6 been 1r.e­
c.el.v.lng oUJL 1c.epoltt.6 1,he had neveJL .6 en;t u.6 even a. doR.lalt., .ther,, 1te­
buku Emily 601t a de.£.a.y 601t wh-lc.h .6he. WM in. no wa.y 1c.up0Mible. 
Voe. meJt.ei.y u.6 ed the -ln.c.,lde.n;t d6 an exc.w, e 601t aga.ln c.al.Ung a.t­
.tentlon. to Ou.It .6holl.:tage 06 .&:ta.66 and .the 1tu ultlng inevLt.a.ble de­
R.o.y1:> in a.1U>weJL-lng mall. So , I6 Ou.It !c.eply f.ieemed unduly .6hall.p, 
blame U on too ha.6.ty Wll.lt.lng by poolt otd Voe.!  
About .the lea.6let.6 ("  Let U6 Uve'' l ,  we now a1te c.omple.tely out 
06 .6toek, wlth no mea.lU> o 6 o!c.deJL-lng mo1te. I 6 you need f.i ome, 
WILUe to .the. Arumal. Wei.oMe 1n.6Utu:te, Po1:>.t Oo oiee Box 3650,  
Ge.01tge.town S.t.a.u.on., Wa.6hin.g.ton., VC 'l.0007 ,  whic.h .6 eem.6 to .6:ti.ll 
have. plenty on hand. 
AND FROM RICHMOND., VI RGI NI_A 
"You need never apologize for delays or even not acknowledging 
correspondence. I understand, and it is a relief feeling your 
efforts are mostly directed towards (eliminating) the suffering 
of animals.  My feelings and others I heard from after reading 
your publications have changed completely regarding what was for­
merly considered to be humane. 11--Miss Bernice Wallus, Richmond, 
Virginia . 
REPLY : 
Kn.omng wha.t a. decllca.te.d humanLtalua.n you Me, we Me mo.6t 
plea.6 e.d .to 1tec.el.ve you.It appJtOval.. 
CONDENSE ! CONDENSE ! CONDENSE ! 
MM �  Buc.kwa.Uelt .un'  t the only one C1Jmmentlng on the lettett 
61tom Von.al.d ZaNc. wh-lc.h appea.ll.e.d in Report No . 35 .  We 11..ec.el.ved 
one o.the1t, 6"-om a. long-wne membe1t, which 1tea.d6 : 
"Since [ RepoJt.t to Huma.nLtatua.lU> ) is Doc ' s  baby, I respect his 
right to run it as he pleases. I have a strong feeling he is 
more interested in expressing his ideas in his own lengthy style 
rather than knowing .what method o:f expressi�n · meets the reader ' s  
needs. I� he had a poll of reactions and 95 percent felt he was 
too wordy, I suspect he would feel justified in continuing his 
pres_ent style.  11 -- (Name withheld on request. ) 
REPLY : 
Voe.' f.i only inteJt.u.t .l6 ,ln. hel.p,lng to ,lmp1tove humane. p!Wg/tam.6 . 
Em,Uy ha.6 jcu,.t a.6 muc.h to f.iay a.bout the eon.tent 06 Du.It ·1te.poltt.6 a.6 
Voe. She agltee..6 enti.Jr..e.ty w..i..th au.It p1c.u e.n.t polic.y. It dou no 
good a.t. all .to publli h .li..:t:tle. 1,qu,lb.6 a.bout bad c.on.dlti..on.6 601c. an.­
,lma.l6 , bec.acu, e Au.ch Wen aJr.:t1.clu do n.o:t give .the ba.6.U 601t e6-
6ec.:tlve a.cilon. They may plea.6 e .6 ome 1teade!L.6 , a.n.d b'1.,,ing ,in c.on­
,t,ubutio n.6 ,  but .they don' .t hd.p a.nlma.l6 • And, c.o n:tJuvr.y to au.It 
good 6'1.,,ien.d' .6 appall.ent beUe6 .tha.t. 9 5 pe!Leent 06 au.It 1teade.lr..6 
would p1c.e6e1t blr.evUy, mo1te :than 95 peJt.c.ent 06 .the many 1teiulelt6 
who have. c.ormnented. On lfiXi" ZntJiepa.6.t Ulr..ge u.6 .to Jc.eta,ln Ou.It 
p,r.u ent f.it.yle. So, you. 6'111.6 o f,  bll.evUy, a,U we a.6k. .l6 that you 
Jteeognize .the/Le -l6 Jr.oom 601t cll66eJLenc.u 06  op,ln.,lon, a.n.d ou.1t .6.tyle 
.l6 n.o.t due .to Voe. '  .6 pe/L6ona.l p1te.6e1te.n.c.u but .l6 a. c.a1te6u.U.y- c.on­
�-lde1Le.d poUc.y to make oU/t 1e.epoltt6 mo1r.e e66ec.:tlve. 
Tho..t' .6 enough on .the .&ubjec.t, wklc.h we wlU e6 c.hew 601t .6 ome 
.time to come • 
ME MOR I A L  CONTR I BUT I ONS  
have been received from . . .  
Mrs. Ervin Bales, West Bend, Wisconsin , ",ln me.moll.y 06 MaJz.,le 
Thomp.6on, .6a.cll.y rn.l6.6 e.d, pJte6iden.t and oJr.ga.n.-lzett 0 6  The W.u c.on­
.6.ln. Huma.ne Souety. II 
Mrs. Benjamin F .  Gronewald, Watertown, Wisconsin , ",in me.mo­
lc.lJ 06 my .6.l6.t.eJL Be,r;tha. Ma1ty Smoot, who .Uved and wo1tked bi St:. 
Pete!tf.,bUJr..g f..O . many ye.o.M . "  
Mr .  and Mrs. John G. Healy, Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, 
"in. memo1r.y 06 Thoma.6 Ch!r.,u.tophett Tiae!t Healy, .the bM.t .thing 
.that evell. happened .to U6 .  He pa.6.6 OJ/Jay Octobe1t W,-1 973,  
only .6i.x IJeall.f., otd. Thlwmbo.6.l.6 , blood c.lo.t ,ln b!UU.n.. We W.6 
him beyond wo1td.6 . We Me hoping wlth all oUJr.. heall.t.6 · that .6ome 
day a.n.o.theJL T igeJL will entvr, ou.lt .Uvu. II 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick o .  Mathesie,  Glendale, New York, "in 
memoJty 06  Ou.It dog Sn.ook.-le ( 1 948- 1 9 59 l . " 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J .  McGillis, Memphis, Tennessee, "in 
memoJty 06  two of,  .the 6,lnut pet& we have eveJL known, Pa:ay and 
Fil.moJte. Pw y Wa.6 a. beau:t.l6u.l Englli h .6efte1t, and Fil.mo1te a. 
be.a.u:t,l6u.l c.how. 16 .they We/Le liv,lng , they c.ould .tel.l you 
a.bout dogna.pp<Vl-6 and how cJULe.l and in.humane .they Me. " 
Mr . William Reed, St . Petersburg , Florida, "in. loving memo­
Jty 06 my pa!Ulke.et Choo- Choo . "  
" . Mr _ ;,inn Mr� . P;,,n l ll. .  RAVAa l • •  TamAAhnra . NAW JArSAV . ,LIii. 
